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Auctioneers

head Office: Borderway mart  Rosehill  carlisle ca1 2Rs
Telephone: 01228 406230 – Fax: 01228 406231

e-mail: info@borderway.com  Website: www.harrisonandhetherington.co.uk

PLease BRiNg This caTaLOgUe TO The saLe

Catalogue of 

115
Pedigree limousin Cattle

(A British Limousin Cattle Society Breeder’s Sale sold under BLCS Auction  
Rules and subject to the recommended conditions of sale of the NBA)

‘emslies sassy lassies sale’
for harry emslie, 

Kinknockie, mintlaw, Peterhead, aberdeen
Tel – 01358 711373 or 07753 800695

comprising:
29 cows served and/or suckling (28 calves)

32 in calf heifers,  9 maiden heifers,
9 weaned calves, 8 embryos calves with recipient dams, 

frozen embryos and semen

-----------------

All cAttle eligible for direct export to NortHerN irelANd
Intending purchasers from Northern Ireland must notify the Auctioneers of their interest to  

purchase to assist with the necessary sale day importation licence requirements.

-----------------

Sale to commence at 11.30am
to be held at

Borderway mart,  Rosehill,  carlisle ca1 2Rs
(adjacent to J43  m6 motorway)

Catalogue artwork by mooandbaa.com  -  Photography by MacGregor Photography
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iMportANt Notice
to proSpectiVe pUrcHASerS

SettleMeNt & cleArANce of StocK

Please note that all lots must be settled 
on the day of purchase

completion of a buyers slip is essential for parties  
who have not dealt with the company before

New customers and agents wishing to purchase on behalf 
of another party must contact the companys main office 

48 hours prior to a sale

No Lots can leave the market without a 
‘pass slip’ being issued by the main office

Purchasers from outside the united Kingdom

invoices will be raised in pounds sterling.

We request that payment is made to us in pounds sterling 
by cheque/bankers draft on the day of sale. 

card facilities are available (2% surcharge on credit cards)  
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iMportANt Notice
to proSpectiVe pUrcHASerS

All lotS MUSt be Settled oN tHe dAY of pUrcHASe

Parties who have not dealt with the company before should complete the undernoted form  
and hand it in to the auctioneers’ clerk when a purchase is made.

alternatively it can be sent to the main office in advance of the sale.
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2014 liSt of AccoMModAtioN WitHiN 
eASY reAcH of borderWAY MArt

fArM HoUSe AccoMModAtioN
mrs P armstrong, Longlands, greenwoodside, Kirklinton, carlisle ca6 6dL 

Tel: 01228 675130
mrs m harris, Whitbarrow Farm, Berrier, Penrith, cumbria ca11 0XB

Tel: 01768 483366
mrs d Nicholson, gill Farm, Blackford, carlisle. ca6 4eL

Tel: 01228 675326
mr & mrs d stobart, gladmuir, Broomfallen Road, scotby, carlisle ca4 8dg

Tel: 01228 513406

gUeSt HoUSe AccoMModAtioN
abbey court guest house, 24 London Road, carlisle ca1 2eL

Tel: 01228 528696
cherry grove guest house, 87 Petteril street, carlisle ca1 2aW

Tel: 01228 541942
cornerways guest house, 107 Warwick Road, carlisle ca1 1ea

Tel: 01228 521733
crossroads house, Brisco, carlisle ca4 0QZ

Tel: 01228 528994
Lynette graham, hollyside Lodge, cumwhinton, carlisle. ca4 8dL 

Tel: 01228 562272
James & elaine Knox, The steading, Townhead Farm, houghton, carlisle. ca6 4JB

Tel: 01228 523019
howard Lodge guest house, 90 Warwick Road, carlisle ca1 1JU   

Tel: 01228 529842
Langleigh and derwentlea, 6 & 14 howard Place, carlisle ca1 1hR

Tel: 01228 530440
Town house B&B, 153 Warwick Road, carlisle ca1 1LU

Tel: 01228 598782

HotelS
*crown hotel, station Road, Wetheral, carlisle 

Tel: 01228 561888
angus hotel 14-16 scotland Road, carlisle  ca3 9dg

Tel: 01228 523546
Farlam hall, country house hotel, Brampton, cumbria

Tel: 016977 46234
Pinegrove hotel, 262 London Road, carlisle  ca1 2Qs   

Tel: 01228 524828
smiths hotel gretna green, headless cross, gretna green, dumfries & galloway dg12 5ea

Tel: 01461 337007

Self cAteriNg – cArAVAN Site
Twin Willows caravan site/Waverley cottage, The Beeches, Penton, carlisle, ca6 5Qd

Tel: 01228 577313

*customers of h&h offered a special Rate
also log onto  www.harrisonandhetherington.co.uk  for further details of accommodation.
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general information & Sale Notes
locAtioN: The sale will be held in the Borderway mart, carlisle, cumbria, ca1 2Rs. 
motorists should leave the m6 at Junction 43 and follow caRLisLe signs. The market is 
on the left hand side of the road within 1/4 mile of m6.

VieWiNg: The sale cattle will be available for viewing at Borderway mart, carlisle on 
Friday 17th January from 4pm - 7pm and morning of sale.

HoSpitAlitY: Light refreshments will be provided.

export pUrcHASe: all cattle are available for direct export purchase to Northern 
ireland.  intending purchasers from Northern ireland must notify the auctioneers of their 
interest to purchase to assist with the necessary sale day importation licence requirements.

HotelS: There are many hotels within the area, ranging from four star to excellent Bed and 
Breakfast accommodation, a list of which may be found on page 4 of the catalogue.

coNditioNS of SAle: The British Limousin cattle society have adopted the auction Rules 
and conditions of sale drawn up by the N.B.a. The sale is held subject to these rules and the 
auctioneers’ general conditions of sale, both available on request. in the event of any 
discrepancy between the two sets of conditions, the N.B.a. conditions of sale shall prevail. 

iNSUrANce: a representative of h&h insurance Brokers Ltd, will be present at the sale and 
will be pleased to quote Purchasers for transit and other risks.

MetHod of SAle: all cattle will be sold in guineas (105 pence) and strictly in catalogue 
order, unless any alteration is announced by the auctioneers.

coMMiSSioNS: The auctioneers will dutifully execute commissions to purchase for buyers 
unable to attend the sale personally, upon receipt of written instructions.

regiStrAtioNS: all stock in the sale are registered with the British Limousin cattle society, 
avenue Q, National agricultural centre, stoneleigh, Kenilworth, Warwickshire cv8 2Ra  
(Tel. 02476 696500).

pedigree trANSferS: Official Pedigree Transfers will be effected by the auctioneers and 
the British Limousin cattle society as soon as possible after the sale. Full pedigrees will be 
transferred free of charge to all members.

SettleMeNt ANd cleArANce of StocK: settlement in full is due immediately at the 
close of sale. No animal may leave the sale Premises without an official ‘Pass slip’, obtainable 
only from the auctioneers upon settlement.

britiSH liMoUSiN cAttle SocietY
Chief Executive: Iain Kerr

Avenue Q, National Agricultural Centre, Stoneleigh, Kenilworth, Warwickshire CV8 2RA
Tel: 02476 696500  Fax: 02476 696716
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bio SecUritY rUleS
HArriSoN & HetHeriNgtoN liMited, borderWAY MArt, cArliSle

Notice to all Visitors and traders
please read and observe the following:
● excessive dirty vehicles will not be allowed entry, therefore ensure vehicle is clean before arrival.
● all vehicles transporting livestock will be subject to a documentation check before entry to market site.
●	 all visitors and traders must ensure they wear clean clothing and footwear before entering market site.
●	 all visitors and traders using car park areas please use main entrance.
●	 hauliers and farmers delivering livestock must disinfect their boots before and after loading or unloading.
●	 Livestock purchased or unsold will not be allowed to move unless an authorised “pass slip” has been issued 

by the main office.
● No livestock will be allowed to remain on the premises after a sale.
●	 Only staff, livestock hauliers, owners or their agents are permitted to load or unload livestock.
●	 Wash hands thoroughly when leaving pennage areas.
●	 Please observe our staff’s instructions at all times.

our on site biosecurity officer, Stuart graham, will only be too pleased to give you assistance.

iMportANt Notice to pUrcHASerS

 1 This sale is held subject to recommended conditions of sale of the National Beef association.

 2 This sale is held subject to the special Terms and conditions of sale recommended for sales of 
Pedigree Beef cattle by the National Beef association. The preparation of these Terms and 
conditions has proved  a lengthy and costly process and, in order to defray the legal and other  
costs involved, and to provide a continuing source of revenue to assist the association in its vital 
work for pedigree cattle breeders, The committee of the NBa have agreed that the following levy 
to be charged between the vendor and purchaser as follows – Bull Warranty - £3 to the vendor 
and £3 to the purchaser, Female Warranty - £2 to the vendor and £2 to the purchaser, each 
amount will be plus vaT and be charged to the relevant vendor and purchaser accounts.
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Welcome to the sassy Lassie’s sale at Borderway mart,  carlisle.

croeso i farchnad Borderway, caerliwelydd ac i arwerthiant y sassy Lassies.

Ten years ago we set about establishing a herd of quality Limousins and from the outset it 
was our intention on reaching our 10th anniversary to hold a production sale of females that 
have marked the herd’s progress in the breed.

Right from those early days in 2003 no expense was spared in laying the foundations of the 
emslies herd, with purchases from the Wilodge, Pennys, heathlands and Ronick herds.  Then 
in 2005 the noted Ballymoney herd was acquired, giving added impetus to those early 
foundation females.

We have always aimed to breed females that are commercially relevant, but yet still have the 
depth of breeding behind them to produce cattle to suit both pedigree and commercial 
customers. 

all of the main brood cows purchased in those early years - Ritzy, Telma, sweetheart, 
veronica and Tess - are still within the herd and are all in-calf again to calve in the spring. 

The emslies herd has exhibited successfully at all the major Royals in the UK, culminating 
with the interbreed championship at the Royal Welsh in 2009 being won by Ballymoney 
veronica with emslies eryl at foot.

and as well as show ring success, the herd has performed well in the sale ring with the top 
price for the herd being the 37,000gns emslies Frenchman sold to John downs and Jerry 
Turner of the southern cattle company, Florida, making him the first UK-bred Limousin to 
sell to the Usa for more than 30 years.

in October 2013 we took the overall championship at carlisle with emslies horny before he 
sold for 12,500gns to Patrick greed and then at stirling in the same week we sold emslies 
hendreron for 15,000gns to Walter dandie.  Black bulls have sold well for us including sales 
between 10,000gns and 26,000gns and on a commercial level we have regularly topped 
Thainstone across the board.  

Over the years our attention has firmly been on the “5Fs” - feet, functionality, fertility, 
femininity and figures, all elements being important for the success of any herd.

What we are offering for sale today are many daughters and granddaughters of the original 
purchases and the lines that have performed for us.  We sell them with every confidence that 
they have the breeding and history behind them to make them work in any herd. We offer a 
selection of cows and calves, the whole of the “g” heifer crop and the majority of the “h” 
heifers. 

all females of breeding age, from maiden heifers upwards, have been vet-checked and are 
confirmed to breed.  all animals will be pre-movement tested for TB and vaccinated for Bvd.

emslies sassy lassies sale
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Health Status:

•	 currently on a 4 year Testing - all sale cattle have been TB tested prior to sale and are 
eligible for export.

•	 member of sac checs controlled health scheme monitoring for Johne’s and Bvd.

•	 all breeding females have tested negative for Johne’s.

•	 Routinely vaccinating for Bvd

We would like to thank our stockman Jac Roberts for all his hard work and hours spent 
beyond the call of duty. Our thanks also go to heather and david and all at harrison and 
hetherington for their assistance with the sale, the team at mooandbaa.com for their design 
input, macgregor Photography for their pre-sale photography and of course to gerwyn and 
his team for their supreme effort in getting the cattle ready for sale. 

most of all we would like to wish all purchasers the very best with your new additions, may 
you have as much fun and success with them as we have had.

Harry and Lynwen

Reference to Sires

Over the years many bulls have been purchased and through out the buying process, much 
emphasis has always been put on the dam side of the bull.  ai has also been used across 
the herd, utilising the best sires of the day in order to progress the herd.

MilbrooK ViNtAge was purchased on them same weekend as the Ballymoney herd for 
€30,000. his dam is the legendary cannon daughter milbrook Kathryn that bred so well 
for William smith including the exceptional cow milbrook senhorita who was sold for 
€42,000, while his sire was the Jersey son Neron. vintage left us with some very maternal 
females that always milked well and had great pelvic widths, making him a super female 
breeder.

SApHir was purchased initially as a half share from alun Roberts’ hafodlas herd with us 
later purchasing the remaining half share. a fantastic character, saphir showed great 
longevity ending his days last summer at 12 years of age. his stamp in the herd has been 
extreme length coupled with great milking ability and super muscle definition and has 
been used extensively on heifers due to his ease of calving. saphir’s daughters have bred 
bulls to 15,000gns, along with siring numerous high-priced weaned calves at the hafodlas 
herd. he was also the sire of many show calf champions including Tecwyn Jones’s 
Jagerbomb and more recently a son of his, emslies diehard, was the sire of the 2013 agri-
expo champion for the alford Family, daddy’s Big Bucks. saphir was sired by the legendary 
Jacot, which makes him half brother to Requin, Rocky, Rossignol, soleil, Paul, snoopy etc.

HArSideANeW ArgoS was purchased at carlisle for 8,800gns. a big upstanding son of 
greenwell Ronick, argos combined two great families within the Limousin breed - Birtles 
daisy and the chevorn family at greenwell. argos was male champion and reserve breed 
champion at the Royal highland show in 2008. another great female breeder, he left 
females with great power and style and his daughters have bred bulls to 12,500gns with 
his own sons selling to 6800gns.
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bAileA bMW is the former “Black” record holder when he was purchased at Perth for 
25,000gns when he was reserve intermediate champion. Both pedigree and commercial, 
his progeny speak for themselves. sons have sold to 26,000gns with many trading at the 
10,000gns mark. he combined the irresistible opportunity to buy into the Requin line that 
has bred so well for the Jones family at Bailea - including of course the superb 50,000gns 
Bailea Umandy – and his dam is from what we view to be the best Black female line in the 
World - dutchess Olivia. BmW also has great figures of Lm56. 

procterS cAVAlier was purchased for 28,000gns in 2008. he is by the 100,000gns 
haltcliffe vermont and out of the daim sired Procters Prunella. The females out of cavalier 
are big, stretchy, have great pelvic areas and are sure to make great cows. his sons have 
sold privately to a top of £6000. 

derriAgHY eNfield is a powerful cannon son out of a Nenuphar cow which was 
purchased jointly with the anside herd for 22,000gns in carlisle, October 2010 having 
won his class. First spied as a calf at Balmoral show where he was reserve breed champion 
and junior interbreed champion while only 10 months old, he has gone on to breed well in 
both herds and there are some great calves sired by him throughout the catalogue. 
Progeny of enfield have sold to 18,000gns for the anside herd.

eMSlieS coloSSUS was destined for the may 2009 carlisle sales, but having damaged 
his shoulder shortly before the sale, we decided to retain him and use him carefully in the 
herd – this has proven to be one of the best decisions we made as he quite simply clicks 
with our females. sired by the dauphin son, Objat, he is out of the outstanding Ballymoney 
Nosiette, therefore, making him maternal brother to the fabulous veronica. he is the 
unique package of performance and pedigree and possesses an un-rivalled set of figures 
with an overall eBv of Lm62, making him number one Limousin animal in the UK herd 
book. he tops the combined figures for growth, muscling and ease of calving with a very 
high level of accuracy. One of his first sons, emslies galileo, was sold privately to genus in 
2013, while another two homebred sons horny and hendreron left their mark on the 
October 2013 bull sales at carlisle and stirling and his much admired first calf, emslies 
Fuzzy, was unbeaten as a junior heifer in 2011. There are some first class daughters 
offered for sale today including the number one female in the UK herdbook for figures - 
emslies heledd (lot 71).

dUMbrecK excelSior was very much admired as a calf at a visit to david and Neil 
Work’s Limousin herd. he is by the sympa son haltcliffe Underwriter and out of Ronick 
Tikka. Tikka was one of the outstanding “T” heifers when viewing the Ronick herd in 2004. 
his first calves show great promise being very stylish and easily calved they are sure to go 
on and please.
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COWS SERVED AND/OR SUCKLING

Lot mr h emslie
1 eMSlieS dollYbird 
 eeF08-029 Born 25/04/08 UK 520779/500746
    ggs. JeRseY 36-94-000-548
  gs. NeRON F6 23-97-059-044
    ggd. hORLOgeRe 23-92-021-606
Sire MilbrooK ViNtAge ie281084570523
    ggs. BROadmeadOWs caNNON cavc-031
  gd. KaThRYN miLK-013
    ggd. FReda miLF-021
    ggs. maRRON 36-96-018-225
  gs. BaiLea OLYmPia Jag98-071
    ggd. BaiLea iZBicKi Jag93-033
dam roNicK telMA dY02‑462
    ggs. RONicK NOTORiOUs dY97-044-FOT
  gd. RONicK PeLma dY99-598
    ggd. RONicK NeLma dY97-060

signet Recorded Weights 100 200 300 400 500
Last BLUP’d 16/11/2013 173 303 434 0 0
 mLc c e(%) c v 200m(kg) 200g(kg) 400g(kg) Fat(mm) md(mm) Bv
 data eBv -3.3 Lm0c -6 +26 +45 -0.6 +2.9 Lm+25
 acc % 55 60 66 79 75 70 76 78
 BLcs index 96 97 70 108 107 132 104 104

Service Details Ran from 24th October until sale day with eMSlieS coloSSUS ((eef07‑029).

Calving Record  1 31/01/2011 F LOT 41
 2 20/04/2012 m
 3 10/04/2013 F LOT 1a

Lot  Her Heifer Calf

1A eMSlieS iollYbird 
 eeF13-018 Born 10/04/13 UK 520779/401305
 sire: *PROcTeRs cavaLieR PFd07-251

eMSlieS dollYbird is a daughter of the 20,000gns ronick telma, one of the foundation females in the herd. 
telma has bred daughters that have sold privately to 10,000gns and sons to 6000gns. dollybird’s son Hamlet is 
destined for the February 2014 bull sales. 

she sells suckling an impressive cavalier heifer calf, iollybird, with a beef value of Lm+28.  a powerful in-calf 
daughter, emslies gemma also sells (lot 41).  
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Lot mr h emslie
2 WHitelUMS delilAH 
 iT08-004 Born 13/02/08 UK 521588/100106
 Bred by Dr S E Ingram, Whitelums, Keithhall, Inverurie, Aberdeenshire, AB51 OLN
    ggs. maRRON 36-96-018-225
  gs. cROFTLimOUsiN sPeNceR Fcm01-054
    ggd. RONicK geRTRUde dYg-001
Sire elricK AdMirAl MNU05‑007
    ggs. BLeLacK LegeNd mNF95-006
  gd. eLRicK OLYmPia mNU98-001
    ggd. BLeLacK JUdiTh mNF94-003
    ggs. gOURmaNd 19-91-003-932
  gs. JOcKeY 19-94-006-256
    ggd. cOQUiNe 19-87-003-797
dam cWM tirioN obN02‑058
    ggs. cOLiBRi 23-87-051-152
  gd. giROFLee 23-91-056-547
    ggd. aRieTTe 23-85-050-740

signet Recorded Weights 100 200 300 400 500
Last BLUP’d 16/11/2013 151 0 0 0 0
 mLc c e(%) c v 200m(kg) 200g(kg) 400g(kg) Fat(mm) md(mm) Bv
 data eBv -4.3 Lm-1c -6 +32 +52 0 +2.8 Lm+24
 acc % 60 66 50 62 58 46 57 62
 BLcs index 90 91 70 115 112 93 103 102

Service Details Ran from 24th October until sale day with eMSlieS coloSSUS ((eef07‑029).

Calving Record  1 02/07/2011 F UNRegisTeRed
 2 15/01/2013 m LOT 2a

Lot  Her Bull Calf 

2A eMSlieS igNite 
 eeF13-005 Born 15/01/13 UK 520779/201289
 sire: *saPhiR 36-15-082-247

WHitelUMS delilAH is a daughter of the 12,000gns elrick Admiral and sells with a smart Saphir sired bull calf 
at foot. 
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Lot mr h emslie
3 eMSlieS diAMoNd 
 eeF08-055 Born 10/11/08 UK 520779/300793
    ggs. daUPhiN 19-88-004-715
  gs. JacOT 36-94-005-555
    ggd. viOLeTTe 36-84-701-052
Sire *SApHir 36‑15‑082‑247
    ggs. gamiN 23-91-051-381
  gd. issUe 36-93-003-460
    ggd. FiLLeTTe 36-90-009-180
    ggs. BegONia 87-86-002-838
  gs. iNTeRim 87-93-004-842
    ggd. diNeTTe 87-88-008-576
dam bAllYMoNeY SArAH ie381082340095
    ggs. geaNT 19-91-000-217
  gd. BaLLYmONeY NOiseTTe BLmN-015
    ggd. BaLLYmONeY isaBeL BLmi-004

signet Recorded Weights 100 200 300 400 500
Last BLUP’d 16/11/2013 170 304 408 504 0
 mLc c e(%) c v 200m(kg) 200g(kg) 400g(kg) Fat(mm) md(mm) Bv
 data eBv -2.1 Lm+1c -2 +28 +45 -0.6 +3.6 Lm+30
 acc % 57 61 64 75 76 53 67 74
 BLcs index 103 105 92 110 107 132 110 112

Service Details Ran from the 1st september until 24th October with eMSlieS freNcHMAN (eef10‑019).

Calving Record  1 15/10/2011 F LOT 70
 2 19/01/2013 F LOT 3a

Lot  Her Heifer Calf 

3A eMSlieS iVorY 
 eeF13-006 Born 19/01/13 UK 520779/401291
 sire: *PROcTeRs cavaLieR PFd07-251

eMSlieS diAMoNd is a daughter of ballymoney Sarah, maternal sister to Veronica, colossus and baileys (lot 
14).  her three quarter bred brother emslies czar sold for 6500gns in carlisle 2008 and she sells with a powerful 
heifer calf emslies ivory at foot.  her first calf emslies gem also sells (lot 70). 
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Lot mr h emslie
4 eMSlieS AbSiNtHe 
 eeF05-027 Born 27/11/05 UK 520779/300576 got by ai
    ggs. ULTimaTUm 36-83-001-812
  gs. BamBiNO 19-86-005-742
    ggd. sOURiaNTe 19-81-006-591
Sire *MAS dU clo 23‑96‑032‑213
    ggs. TiLLeUL 23-82-000-920
  gd. cOseTTe 23-87-051-003
    ggd. LaNceTTe 23-75-050-845
    ggs. chevRON 23-87-052-222
  gs. hUssaRd 46-92-110-170
    ggd. dOUce 23-88-005-869
dam bAllYMoNeY KiM fdA713681
    ggs. BeachamPTON sTUaRT Fds-007
  gd. BaLLYmONeY daWN BLmd-002
    ggd. amONiac 19-85-000-264

signet Recorded Weights 100 200 300 400 500
Last BLUP’d 16/11/2013 162 0 0 0 0
 mLc c e(%) c v 200m(kg) 200g(kg) 400g(kg) Fat(mm) md(mm) Bv
 data eBv -4.6 Lm-2c -4 +36 +53 0 +4.8 Lm+27
 acc % 59 68 68 69 68 60 66 70
 BLcs index 88 83 81 119 113 93 120 107

Service Details ai’d 17th/18th July to diNMore goldcreSt (dir11‑048), then ran from 1st september  
 with eMSlieS freNcHMAN (eef10‑019).

Calving Record  1 26/11/2008 F
 2 23/01/2010 m
 3 10/03/2011 m died, BROKeN Leg
 4 24/04/2012 F LOT 76
 5 30/05/2013 F aT FOOT

Her Heifer Calf at foot

 eMSlieS iNgA 
 eeF13-030 Born 30/05/13 UK 520779/501327
 sire: *PROcTeRs cavaLieR PFd07-251

eMSlieS AbSiNtHe is another from the same female line as ballymoney Veronica.  Absinthe’s only male calf 
was sold at stirling.  she sells with a lovely cavalier heifer calf at foot and her other heifer calf Highlandcream 
also sells (lot76).
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Lot mr h emslie
5 roMbAldS edWiNA 
 Rce09-196 Born 04/04/09 UK 122230/200196 got by ai
 Bred by Mr G C Rowson, Goose Farm, Eastmoor, Sutton on the Forest, North Yorkshire, YO61 1ET
    ggs. FLamBeUR P
  gs. LeO 23-95-071-399
    ggd. admiRaBLe 23-85-055-285
Sire *NeNUpHAr 87‑97‑011‑143
    ggs. cLOWN 87-87-011-769
  gd. giROFLee 87-91-000-077
    ggd. aNemONe 87-85-006-656
    ggs. BROadmeadOWs caNNON cavc-031
  gs. RedPaThs JagUaR ReY94-001
    ggd. sOFTLaW FRisBY RacF-107
dam roMbAldS tArA rce02‑072
    ggs. RadaR 36-80-011-634
  gd. ROmBaLds JOY Rce94-010
    ggd. sOdYLT FLOUNce saWF-005

signet Recorded Weights 100 200 300 400 500
Last BLUP’d 16/11/2013 180 297 401 480 551
 mLc c e(%) c v 200m(kg) 200g(kg) 400g(kg) Fat(mm) md(mm) Bv
 data eBv -6.7 Lm-6c +2 +15 +31 -0.5 +2.8 Lm+25
 acc % 63 70 62 75 75 59 69 74
 BLcs index 75 59 114 95 98 126 103 104

Service Details Ran from the 1st september until 24th October with eMSlieS freNcHMAN (eef10‑019).

Calving Record  1 10/04/2012 F died - sTiLL BORN
 2 31/05/2013 F aT FOOT

Her Heifer Calf at foot

 eMSlieS iZArA 
 eeF13-032 Born 31/05/13 UK 520779/701329
 sire: *emsLies cOLOssUs eeF07-029

roMbAldS edWiNA is sired by the legendary Nenuphar who features in the back breeding of many of the top 
sellers at carlisle.  edwina’s first calf was sadly stillborn, but she sells suckling a superb heifer calf, izara, who has 
an exceptional eBv of Lm+45. 

roMbAldS edWiNA & eMSlieS iZArA (photographed Sept 2013) ‑ lot 5
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Lot mr h emslie
6 eMSlieS AdUltreSS 
 eeF05-025 Born 18/11/05 UK 520779/100574 got by ai
    ggs. TaRvis 19-82-001-611
  gs. FURiOsO 19-90-000-891
    ggd. UKRaiNe 19-83-001-620
Sire loUxor 19‑95‑010‑819
    ggs. POmPieR 19-79-000-443
  gd. caLYPsO 19-87-003-331
    ggd. TeKiLa 19-82-009-412
    ggs. daUPhiN 87-88-002-395
  gs. geaNT 19-91-000-217
    ggd. ceRise 19-87-000-021
dam bAllYMoNeY MiStrAle ietQVb0024K
    ggs. TaRvis 19-82-001-611
  gd. BaLLYmONeY isaBeL BLmi-004
    ggd. BaLLYmONeY daWN BLmd-002

signet Recorded Weights 100 200 300 400 500
Last BLUP’d 16/11/2013 161 286 0 0 0
 mLc c e(%) c v 200m(kg) 200g(kg) 400g(kg) Fat(mm) md(mm) Bv
 data eBv -6.1 Lm-1c -4 +34 +55 -0.3 +4.5 Lm+31
 acc % 56 67 63 76 72 51 69 75
 BLcs index 78 94 81 117 114 113 117 114

Service Details Ran from 1st October until sale day with eMSlieS coloSSUS ((eef07‑029).

Calving Record  1 15/11/2008 m
 2 01/01/2010 F sTiLL BORN
 3 31/01/2011 m
 4 30/11/2011 m BRiTish BLUe cROss
 5 01/03/2013 F LOT 6a

Lot Her Heifer Calf 

6A eMSlieS iNtoxicAte 
 eeF13-014 Born 01/03/13 UK 520779/601300
 sire: *deRRiaghY eNFieLd ggU09-775

eMSlieS AdUltreSS’s dam, Mistrale, is a full sister to Noisette, dam of Veronica and colossus and her 
maternal brother diablo, was Reserve senior champion at stirling October 2010 and sold for 6000gns.

her first bull calf was sold privately to noted show calf producers smallburn Farms and macarthur’s midFleenas, 
Nairn.  Adultress was mistakenly served by a British Blue bull in Feb 2011, the subsequent bull calf was sold to 
another show calf producer, messrs muir, Orkney. Adultress is suckling an exceptional heifer calf at foot, intoxicate.

eMSlieS AdUltreSS & eMSlieS iNtoxicAte (photographed Sept 2013) ‑ lot 6
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Lot mr h emslie
7 eMSlieS cArlY
 eeF07-036 Born 19/09/07 UK 520779/400675 got by ai
    ggs. BROadmeadOWs viP cavv-024-FOT
  gs. BROadmeadOWs caNNON cavc-031
    ggd. BROadmeadOWs aiNsi cava-003
Sire roNicK HAWK dY92‑026
    ggs. TaLeNT 23-82-004-036
  gd. RONicK esTheR dYe-040
    ggd. ORchaRd vaNiLLa Waev-019
    ggs. TaRvis 19-82-001-611
  gs. RONicK JaLOPY dY94-064-FOT
    ggd. RONicK FaiNsi dYF-001
dam SHANNAS poppY pAS99‑115
    ggs. cROWNhead gLeNLiveT BBag-131
  gd. shaNNas LiLY Pas95-026
    ggd. cOTTON FeRN RahF-002

signet Recorded Weights 100 200 300 400 500
Last BLUP’d 16/11/2013 166 290 384 494 580
 mLc c e(%) c v 200m(kg) 200g(kg) 400g(kg) Fat(mm) md(mm) Bv
 data eBv -1.0 Lm+1c -1 +22 +45 -0.1 +3.1 Lm+28
 acc % 63 71 71 80 79 72 78 79
 BLcs index 110 103 98 103 107 99 105 108

Service Details ai’d 17/18th July to eMSlieS freNcHMAN (eef10‑019) and subsequently ran  
 from 1st september until 24th October with eMSlieS freNcHMAN (eef10‑019). 

Calving Record  1 08/09/2010 m
 2 26/11/2011 m
 3 03/04/2013 m LOT 7a

Lot  Her Bull Calf 

7A eMSlieS iNferNo 
 eeF13-016 Born 03/04/13 UK 520779/101302
 sire: *PROcTeRs cavaLieR PFd07-251

eMSlieS cArlY has bred three bull calves, her first, finlay, was sold to show-calf producers messrs Wood, 
Orkney.  her second was sold privately off farm.  she sells suckling a bull calf, inferno, with a beef value of Lm+33 
placing him in the top 10% of the breed.  carly’s maternal sister fiona also sells (lot 27).
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Lot mr h emslie
8 eMSlieS delicioUS 
 eeF08-038 Born 23/09/08 UK 520779/400773 got by ai
 Embryo Calf
    ggs. heROs Bis 19-92-000-066
  gs. LORiOT 19-95-007-352
    ggd. veRveiNe 19-84-000-207
Sire *SAMY 23‑02‑773‑556
    ggs. JeRseY 36-94-000-548
  gd. NOva 23-97-060-261
    ggd. hiRONdeLLe 23-92-021-739
    ggs. chevRON 23-87-052-222
  gs. hUssaRd 46-92-110-170
    ggd. dOUce 23-88-005-869
dam bAllYMoNeY KiM fdA713681
    ggs. BeachamPTON sTUaRT Fds-007
  gd. BaLLYmONeY daWN BLmd-002
    ggd. amONiac 19-85-000-264

signet Recorded Weights 100 200 300 400 500
Last BLUP’d 16/11/2013 173 305 417 518 634
 mLc c e(%) c v 200m(kg) 200g(kg) 400g(kg) Fat(mm) md(mm) Bv
 data eBv -3.8 Lm-1c -6 +30 +46 0 +3.8 Lm+26
 acc % 57 67 64 76 76 52 68 75
 BLcs index 93 91 70 112 108 93 111 105

Service Details Ran from 1st July until to 1st October with eMSlieS coloSSUS ((eef07‑029).

Calving Record  1 27/11/2011 F LOT 67
 2 01/03/2013 F aT FOOT

Her Heifer Calf at foot

 eMSlieS iriNA 
 eeF13-013 Born 01/03/13 UK 520779/501299
 sire: *deRRiaghY eNFieLd ggU09-775

eMSlieS delicioUS comes from the same family line as Veronica and is maternal sister to Absinthe  (lot 4).  
her full brother, emslies dracula, sold for 5000gns in carlisle.  a super daughter, emslies gooseberry, also sells 
(lot 67). delicious is sired by the noted French bull Samy, Burke Trophy winner 2007 and multi breed 
championship winner.
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Lot mr h emslie
9 eMSlieS elle 
 eeF09-034 Born 21/09/09 UK 520779/600887 got by ai
 Embryo Calf
    ggs. JaNvieR 86-94-111-257
  gs. OXYgeNe 12-98-171-453
    ggd. isOceLe 12-93-112-437
Sire *Wilodge toNKA WeY02‑002
    ggs. BRONTemOOR iLKLeY Pci93-012
  gd. WiLOdge mecLaiRe WeY96-022
    ggd. NeWsham ecLaiRe BaUe-025
    ggs. RONicK haWK dY92-026
  gs. PeNNYs NimROd Wee97-028
    ggd. RacheLs heBe WT92-382
dam peNNYS teSS Wee02‑058
    ggs. haLTcLiFFe heRcULes RP92-009
  gd. PeNNYs ORiaNa Wee98-048
    ggd. PeNNYs LOLa Wee95-029

signet Recorded Weights 100 200 300 400 500
Last BLUP’d 16/11/2013 164 279 408 510 624
 mLc c e(%) c v 200m(kg) 200g(kg) 400g(kg) Fat(mm) md(mm) Bv
 data eBv -1.8 Lm+3c -2 +32 +64 -0.2 +4.2 Lm+34
 acc % 66 73 63 77 77 64 72 77
 BLcs index 105 118 92 115 121 106 115 118

Service Details ai’d 17/18th July to diNMore goldcreSt (dir11‑048), then ran from 1st september  
 until 24th October with eMSlieS freNcHMAN (eef10‑019).

Calving Record  1 26/05/2013 m LOT 9a

Lot  Her Bull Calf 

9A eMSlieS iNxS 
 eeF13-028 Born 26/05/13 UK 520779/301325
 sire: *emsLies cOLOssUs eeF07-029

eMSlieS elle – this is another superior outfit to be offered.  she is a super daughter of the foundation female 
pennys tess, this time by the 30,000gns Wilodge tonka.  she sells suckling an impressive colossus bull calf at 
foot, inxs, who has the figures to match his pedigree (Lm+48). 

eMSlieS elle (photographed July 2011) ‑ lot 9
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Lot mr h emslie
10 eMSlieS cococHANel 
 eeF07-046 Born 29/09/07 UK 520779/700685 got by ai
 Embryo Calf
    ggs. cOQUeLicOT 87-87-004-175
  gs. hONTeUX 87-92-002-446
    ggd. veNdeUse 87-84-010-500
Sire oMer 23‑98‑026‑596
    ggs. TagaL 87-82-003-241
  gd. FideLe 23-90-015-801
    ggd. URsULe 23-83-442-164
    ggs. cORdON 36-87-003-443
  gs. FaigNaNT 87-90-002-131
    ggd. aBeiLLe 87-85-000-414
dam leSioN 87‑95‑010‑840
    ggs. BaNdiT 87-86-003-322
  gd. heLLiNe 87-92-010-473
    ggd. eve 87-89-012-833

Service Details ai’d 17/18th July to bAileA blAcK bMW (JAg06‑049), then ran from 1st september   
 until 24th October with eMSlieS freNcHMAN (eef10‑019).

Calving Record  1 01/02/2011 m
 2 03/03/2012 m
 3 13/01/2013 m & F

eMSlieS cococHANel is a daughter of the noted French female producer omer and was imported as an 
embryo from the gaec deconchat Frere’s herd in France.  her first calf, gambler was sold for 10,000gns to the 
noted show-calf producers gaich Farms.

eMSlieS gAMbler, Sold for 10,000gNS to gAicH fArMS
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Lot mr h emslie
11 eMSlieS dUcHeSS 
 eeF08-036 Born 21/09/08 UK 520779/200771 got by ai
 Embryo Calf
    ggs. isKY 19-93-012-676
  gs. NesTOR 19-97-007-920
    ggd. egLaNTiNe 19-89-010-774
Sire *SAloMoN 19‑30‑888‑596
    ggs. JeUNOT 19-94-011-400
  gd. NiNa 19-96-004-395
    ggd. iBiZa 19-93-006-376
    ggs. viLLY 19-84-008-766
  gs. highLaNdeR 16-92-111-209
    ggd. BaRONNe 16-86-111-362
dam bAllYMoNeY VeroNicA ie381082380149
    ggs. geaNT 19-91-000-217
  gd. BaLLYmONeY NOiseTTe BLmN-015
    ggd. BaLLYmONeY isaBeL BLmi-004

signet Recorded Weights 100 200 300 400 500
Last BLUP’d 16/11/2013 160 292 398 506 621
 mLc c e(%) c v 200m(kg) 200g(kg) 400g(kg) Fat(mm) md(mm) Bv
 data eBv -2.9 Lm-1c +1 +27 +51 +0.1 +4.0 Lm+30
 acc % 62 70 65 75 76 55 69 75
 BLcs index 98 93 109 109 112 86 113 111

Service Details Ran with diNMore goldcreSt (dir11‑048), seen served 1st November.  

Calving Record  1 23/11/2011 F LOT 66
 2 02/06/2013 m aT FOOT

Her Bull Calf at foot

 eMSlieS iroNMAN 
 eeF13-036 Born 02/06/13 UK 520779/501334
 sire: *BaiLea BULLiON Jag06-048

eMSlieS dUcHeSS ‑ this is a wonderful opportunity to purchase a top class Limousin female that will surely go 
on and do wonderful things.  her dam Veronica needs no introduction and her daughters have bred bulls to 
15,000gns. duchess was shown in 2012, standing second to ironstone dumandy at the Royal highland show 
and then winning two interbreed championships in the North east with her fabulous colossus heifer calf at foot, 
giggles (lot 66).  she is an outstanding brood female, full of quality and sells with a stunning bull calf at foot, 
ironman (Lm+31).  duchess will be greatly missed. 

eMSlieS dUcHeSS (photographed JUlY 2012) 

eMSlieS iroNMAN  (photographed Sept 2013) 
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Lot mr h emslie
12 KilroNAN coNNor 
 ie221043030573 Born 12/09/07 ie 221043030573
 Bred by Neal Dignam, Lough, Portarlington, Co Laois, Eire, 
    ggs. viLLY 19-84-008-766
  gs. miLBROOK haNdsOme miLh-006
    ggd. TULiPe 16-82-110-051
Sire lUttrellStoWN NeAl fcKb‑0130d
    ggs. FiLsdaida 19-90-006-214
  gd. LUTTReLLsTOWN heNRieTTa LUTh-030
    ggd. dONa 87-88-013-263
    ggs. LUTTReLLsTOWN gORdON LUTg-047
  gs. KiLRONaN KeNT KROK-003
    ggd. Timac FLiT sJa-380081
dam KilroNAN NAtAlie NpQJ‑0078N
    ggs. gRaNge aRgONaUT sada-212
  gd. casTLeLOma heaTheR dPK-282715
    ggd. casTLe dOTTY ced-029

Service Details Ran from calving with bAileA blAcK bMW (JAg06‑049), then ran from 24th October  
 until 28th december with diNMore goldcreSt (dir11‑048).

Calving Record  1 16/03/2011 F LOT 45
 2 27/07/2012 m
 3 25/08/2013 F aT FOOT

Her Heifer Calf at foot

 eMSlieS iZbicKY 
 eeF13-1377 Born 25/08/13 UK 520779/601377
 sire: *dUmBRecK eXceLsiOR Whd09-023

KilroNAN coNNor  was imported from eire as a maiden heifer.  she has matured in to a massive cow full of 
power and presence.  her breeding features classic irish breeding including the renowned Luttrellstown herd.  
connor has bred well with her first calf, gabby, proving to be a superb red, polled heifer (lot 45).  her second, 
Hawwaiifiveo, is a real thick muscle machine entered for the February sales.  connor sells with a super stylish 
heifer calf at foot, izbicky.
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Lot mr h emslie
13 eMSlieS dUWieS 
 eeF08-015 Born 24/02/08 UK 520779/200722
    ggs. JeRseY 36-94-000-548
  gs. NeRON F6 23-97-059-044
    ggd. hORLOgeRe 23-92-021-606
Sire MilbrooK ViNtAge ie281084570523
    ggs. BROadmeadOWs caNNON cavc-031
  gd. KaThRYN miLK-013
    ggd. FReda miLF-021
    ggs. JacOT 36-94-005-555
  gs. saPhiR 36-15-082-247
    ggd. issUe 36-93-003-460
dam HAfodlAS Velfed reM04‑167
    ggs. mOQUeUR 87-96-007-941
  gd. haFOdLas RhUddem Rem00-057
    ggd. ROmBaLds JeWeL Rce94-002

signet Recorded Weights 100 200 300 400 500
Last BLUP’d 16/11/2013 170 304 409 0 0
 mLc c e(%) c v 200m(kg) 200g(kg) 400g(kg) Fat(mm) md(mm) Bv
 data eBv -3.2 Lm0c -6 +28 +46 -0.7 +3.6 Lm+27
 acc % 52 58 62 78 73 66 74 76
 BLcs index 96 102 70 110 108 139 110 107

Service Details Ran from 1st september until 24th October with eMSlieS freNcHMAN (eef10‑019).

Calving Record  1 04/09/2010 F
 2 06/04/2012 m
 3 14/04/2013 F LOT 13a

Lot  Her Heifer Calf

13A eMSlieS iANtHUS 
 eeF13-020 Born 14/04/13 UK 520779/601307
 sire: *PROcTeRs cavaLieR PFd07-251

eMSlieS dUWieS is a powerful, milky female and is maternal sister to a heifer calf sold privately to Orkney 
showman balfour bailie.  

duwies’s last calf, Hunter, sold in carlisle October 2013 for 7000gns sporting an outstanding beef value of 
Lm+56. she sells suckling a super cavalier heifer calf, ianthus (Lm+29).
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Lot mr h emslie
14 eMSlieS bAileYS
  eeF06-022 Born 01/07/06 UK 520779/100609 got by ai
    ggs. eOLe 15-89-001-903
  gs. JaBOT 19-93-015-958
    ggd. dYNamiTe 19-88-008-261
Sire *MAlibU 36‑96‑026‑196
    ggs. FaRceUR 36-90-007-611
  gd. haiTi 36-92-005-630
    ggd. RegLisse 36-80-011-842
    ggs. daUPhiN 87-88-002-395
  gs. geaNT 19-91-000-217
    ggd. ceRise 19-87-000-021
dam bAllYMoNeY NoiSette ietQVb0043f
    ggs. TaRvis 19-82-001-611
  gd. BaLLYmONeY isaBeL BLmi-004
    ggd. BaLLYmONeY daWN BLmd-002

signet Recorded Weights 100 200 300 400 500
Last BLUP’d 16/11/2013 0 0 0 547 628
 mLc c e(%) c v 200m(kg) 200g(kg) 400g(kg) Fat(mm) md(mm) Bv
 data eBv -0.6 Lm+1c -4 +30 +64 -0.1 +3.3 Lm+33
 acc % 65 73 72 78 80 68 74 79
 BLcs index 113 103 81 112 121 99 107 117

Service Details Ran from calving with bAileA blAcK bMW (JAg06‑049), then ran from 24th October  
 until 28th december with diNMore goldcreSt (dir11‑048).

Calving Record  1 12/11/2009 F
 2 25/04/2011 F LOT 50
 3 20/09/2012 F LOT 81
 4 07/08/2013 m aT FOOT

Her Bull Calf at foot

 eMSlieS irNbrU 
 eeF13-1372 Born 07/08/13 UK 520779/101372
 sire: *dUmBRecK eXceLsiOR Whd09-023

eMSlieS bAileYS is a maternal sister to colossus and Veronica and is one of our favourites in the catalogue.  a 
large, fleshy cow she has bred some fabulous females with her eldest daughter enya being retained.  baileys’ beef 
value of Lm+33 places her in the top 10% of the breed.  see how this cow breeds in lot 50, ginntonic and lot 81, 
Highlight.  she sells suckling her first bull calf, irnbru (Lm+37). 

eMSlieS bAileYS (photographed July 2011) ‑ lot 14
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Lot mr h emslie
15 eMSlieS boNboN 
 eeF06-013 Born 05/06/06 UK 520779/500599 got by ai
 Embryo Calf
    ggs. ULTimaTUm 36-83-001-812
  gs. BamBiNO 19-86-005-742
    ggd. sOURiaNTe 19-81-006-591
Sire *MAS dU clo 23‑96‑032‑213
    ggs. TiLLeUL 23-82-000-920
  gd. cOseTTe 23-87-051-003
    ggd. LaNceTTe 23-75-050-845
    ggs. ULYsse 36-83-001-518
  gs. FaRO 87-90-004-332
    ggd. NavaRRe 87-77-004-622
dam liberte 87‑95‑050‑266
    ggs. ROmaRiN 87-80-003-615
  gd. deTeNTe 87-88-000-049
    ggd. URsULiNe 87-83-006-015

signet Recorded Weights 100 200 300 400 500
Last BLUP’d 16/11/2013 0 0 0 472 579
 mLc c e(%) c v 200m(kg) 200g(kg) 400g(kg) Fat(mm) md(mm) Bv
 data eBv -6.0 Lm-2c +1 +29 +41 -0.1 +4.9 Lm+28
 acc % 57 68 68 74 77 59 68 75
 BLcs index 79 89 109 111 105 99 120 108

Service Details Ran from calving with bAileA blAcK bMW (JAg06‑049), then ran from 24th October  
 until 28th december with diNMore goldcreSt (dir11‑048).

Calving Record  1 11/11/2009 m
 2 20/03/2011 F LOT 43
 3 01/08/2012 m
 4 18/08/2013 F aT FOOT

Her Heifer Calf at foot

 eMSlieS icecreAM 
 eeF13-1373 Born 18/08/13 UK 520779/201373
 sire: *dUmBRecK eXceLsiOR Whd09-023

eMSlieS boNboN was imported as an embryo from France and has matured in to a superb looking cow with 
frame and muscle.  her first calf was sold privately to islay and her next bull calf, Highlander, is destined for the 
February bull sales.  she sells suckling a stylish heifer calf, icecream (Lm+32).  a powerful cavalier daughter, 
emslies gateaux, also sells (lot 43).

eMSlieS boNboN (photographed July 2011) ‑ lot 15
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Lot mr h emslie
16 eMSlieS bootilicioUS 
 eeF06-024 Born 03/10/06 UK 520779/300611 got by ai
 Embryo Calf
    ggs. FRissON 87-70-001-086
  gs. TaNhiLL mONOPOL FBm-027
    ggd. heLice 23-72-000-248
Sire tANHill rUMpUS fbr‑092
    ggs. gamiN 23-71-126-207
  gd. LavaNde 23-75-051-257
    ggd. FLeUR des chamPs 23-70-125-850
    ggs. RONicK haWK dY92-026
  gs. PeNNYs NimROd Wee97-028
    ggd. RacheLs heBe WT92-382
dam peNNYS teSS Wee02‑058
    ggs. haLTcLiFFe heRcULes RP92-009
  gd. PeNNYs ORiaNa Wee98-048
    ggd. PeNNYs LOLa Wee95-029

signet Recorded Weights 100 200 300 400 500
Last BLUP’d 16/11/2013 0 0 364 463 547
 mLc c e(%) c v 200m(kg) 200g(kg) 400g(kg) Fat(mm) md(mm) Bv
 data eBv -1.8 Lm+3c -1 +16 +34 -0.3 +2.3 Lm+22
 acc % 66 73 71 77 79 66 73 78
 BLcs index 105 117 98 96 100 113 99 98

Service Details Ran from calving with bAileA blAcK bMW (JAg06‑049), then ran from 24th October  
 until 28th december with diNMore goldcreSt (dir11‑048).

Calving Record  1 10/11/2009 m UNRegisTeRed
 2 06/03/2011 m 
 3 02/08/2012 F LOT 80
 4 05/08/2013 m aT FOOT

Her Bull Calf at foot

 eMSlieS iNViNcible 
 eeF13-1371 Born 05/08/13 UK 520779/701371
 sire: *dUmBRecK eXceLsiOR Whd09-023

eMSlieS bootilicioUS is a rare chance to own a great brood cow by the great female producer tanhill rumpus, 
who sired the legendary broadmeadows Ainsi.  bootilicious’ dam is one of the foundation females of the herd and 
has bred a Reserve intermediate champion at carlisle as well as a carlisle championship group of three. 

bootilicious’s first calf was unregistered due to it being by our unregistered French bull bryan. she sells with a 
bull calf at foot, invincible, Lm+30. a super daughter, Hottie, also sells (lot 80). 

eMSlieS bootilicioUS (photographed July 2011) ‑ lot 16
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Lot mr h emslie
17 eMSlieS cHAcHA 
 eeF07-040 Born 22/09/07 UK 520779/100679 got by ai
 Embryo Calf
    ggs. LaiRd 16-75-110-234
  gs. TaLeNT 23-82-004-036
    ggd. PRiNcesse 87-79-006-965
Sire roNicK gAiNS dYg‑010
    ggs. TaNhiLL RUmPUs FBR-092
  gd. BROadmeadOWs aiNsi cava-003
    ggd. BROadmeadOWs TaNsY cavT-002
    ggs. imPeRiaL 19-93-013-481
  gs. maNOiR 19-96-007-989
    ggd. eTOURNeLLe 19-89-008-185
dam Wilodge ritZY WeY00‑027
    ggs. BROadmeadOWs caNNON cavc-031
  gd. WiLOdge LOLLY WeY95-036
    ggd. BaLaviL dOLLY meLd-004

signet Recorded Weights 100 200 300 400 500
Last BLUP’d 16/11/2013 161 286 366 460 561
 mLc c e(%) c v 200m(kg) 200g(kg) 400g(kg) Fat(mm) md(mm) Bv
 data eBv -3.5 Lm0c -2 +19 +35 -0.5 +2.1 Lm+21
 acc % 66 74 71 79 78 73 78 79
 BLcs index 95 98 92 99 100 126 97 97

Service Details Ran from calving with bAileA blAcK bMW (JAg06‑049), then ran from 24th October  
 until 28th december with diNMore goldcreSt (dir11‑048).

Calving Record  1 09/09/2010 m
 2 22/11/2011 m
 3 02/08/2013 F aT FOOT

Her Heifer Calf at foot

 eMSlieS itZibitSY 
 eeF13-1369 Born 02/08/13 UK 520779/501369
 sire: *PROcTeRs cavaLieR PFd07-251

eMSlieS cHAcHA is an outstanding daughter of the Royal show winning foundation cow Wilodge ritzy who 
was purchased for 20,000gns in June 2003.  she is sired by the classic female breeder ronick gains. This family 
produced the multi award winning and unbeaten 2011 show heifer emslies fuzzy.  chacha sells with a super 
stylish cavalier heifer calf at foot, itzybitsy.
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Lot mr h emslie
18 eMSlieS ierYl 
 eeF13-017 Born 05/04/13 UK 520779/201303
    ggs. PeNYRheOL sam PcU01-216
  gs. haLTcLiFFe veRmOUNT RP04-042
    ggd. ReNONcULe 19-30-708-827
Sire *procterS cAVAlier pfd07‑251
    ggs. daim 19-88-005-833
  gd. PROcTeRs PRUNeLLa PFd99-035
    ggd. maRNhULL isOBeLLa mes93-071
    ggs. JacOT 36-94-005-555
  gs. saPhiR 36-15-082-247
    ggd. issUe 36-93-003-460
dam eMSlieS erYl eef09‑004
    ggs. highLaNdeR 16-92-111-209
  gd. BaLLYmONeY veRONica ie381082380149
    ggd. BaLLYmONeY NOiseTTe BLmN-015

signet Recorded Weights 100 200 300 400 500
Last BLUP’d 16/11/2013 173 306 0 0 0
 mLc c e(%) c v 200m(kg) 200g(kg) 400g(kg) Fat(mm) md(mm) Bv
 data eBv -7.4 Lm-3c -3 +39 +57 -0.5 +5.0 Lm+34
 acc % 62 68 48 72 68 55 66 72
 BLcs index 70 78 87 123 116 126 121 118

eMSlieS ierYl is an outstanding prospect for the 2014 show season.  ieryl is a fabulous young heifer out of a 
great breeding female eryl who was shown at foot with ballymoney Veronica when they won the interbreed 
championship at the Royal Welsh show in 2009.  eryl’s first calf, emslies Hendreron, was top price at the 2013 
stirling October bull sales selling for 15,000gns. This is a proven pedigree with an extra special touch of class 
which will make ieryl one to watch for many years to come. her eBv of Lm+34 also places her in the top 10% of 
the breed. 

eMSlieS ierYl WitH erYl
(photographed Sept 2013)

eMSlieS HeNdreroN ‑ 
MAterNAl brotHer
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Lot mr h emslie
19 eMSlieS eYecANdY 
 eeF09-049 Born 17/12/09 UK 520779/400906
    ggs. PeNYRheOL sam PcU01-216
  gs. haLTcLiFFe veRmOUNT RP04-042
    ggd. ReNONcULe 19-30-708-827
Sire *procterS cAVAlier pfd07‑251
    ggs. daim 19-88-005-833
  gd. PROcTeRs PRUNeLLa PFd99-035
    ggd. maRNhULL isOBeLLa mes93-071
    ggs. OcTOPUs 87-10-671-030
  gs. sYmPa 48-01-006-969
    ggd. OPeReTTe 48-98-133-040
dam eMSlieS AliSoN eef05‑007
    ggs. BaiLea OLYmPia Jag98-071
  gd. RONicK TeLma dY02-462
    ggd. RONicK PeLma dY99-598

signet Recorded Weights 100 200 300 400 500
Last BLUP’d 16/11/2013 174 324 439 571 622
 mLc c e(%) c v 200m(kg) 200g(kg) 400g(kg) Fat(mm) md(mm) Bv
 data eBv -7.4 Lm-4c -4 +40 +67 -0.6 +4.4 Lm+37
 acc % 65 67 53 76 75 68 74 76
 BLcs index 70 70 81 124 123 132 116 122

Service Details Ran since calving with eMSlieS coloSSUS (eef07‑029).

Calving Record  1 31/05/2013 m LOT 19a

Lot  Her Bull Calf

19A eMSlieS icArUS 
 eeF13-031 Born 31/05/13 UK 520779/601328
 sire: *emsLies cOLOssUs eeF07-029

eMSlieS eYecANdY is a daughter of the much admired emslies Alison and goes back to the ronick telma 
family.  Alison has been retained and eyecandy’s full sister, glamourpuss, was sold to the stephick herd of 
stephanie dick.  her maternal sister Hotstuff (lot 78) also sells.  eyecandy is suckling on three quarters, but her 
bull calf at foot, icarus, is another superb prospect for the future with a top 1% eBv of Lm48. 

eMSlieS eYecANdY (photographed July 2011) ‑ lot 19
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Lot mr h emslie
20 eMSlieS bliNg 
 eeF06-001 Born 01/01/06 UK 520779/700587
    ggs. dJeRK 19-88-001-713
  gs. sTaveLeY hURRicaNe BiW92-004
    ggd. WiNTLes dORiNda Bad-006
Sire liNArN UNiQUe MoZ03‑014
    ggs. JUPiTeR 19-94-014-749
  gd. LiNaRN RUBY mOZ00-005
    ggd. RONicK maRigOLd dY96-031
    ggs. TaRvis 19-82-001-611
  gs. RONicK JaLOPY dY94-064-FOT
    ggd. RONicK FaiNsi dYF-001
dam SHANNAS pollY pAS99‑128
    ggs. hUdscaLes cOmmaNdO caWc-005
  gd. shaNNas heNRieTTa Pas92-006
    ggd. RegaTe 87-80-010-143

signet Recorded Weights 100 200 300 400 500
Last BLUP’d 16/11/2013 165 0 0 0 511
 mLc c e(%) c v 200m(kg) 200g(kg) 400g(kg) Fat(mm) md(mm) Bv
 data eBv -0.8 Lm+2c +1 +7 +14 -0.3 +0.8 Lm+13
 acc % 55 59 63 67 65 47 61 67
 BLcs index 111 112 109 85 86 113 86 85

Service Details Ran from 1st October until sale day with eMSlieS coloSSUS (eef07‑029).

Calving Record  1 23/08/2009 m
 2 15/12/2010 F
 3 27/11/2011 m BRiTish BLUe cROss
 4 06/03/2013 m LOT 20a

Lot  Her Bull Calf 

20A eMSlieS icelANd 
 eeF13-015 Born 06/03/13 UK 520779/701301
 sire: *deRRiaghY eNFieLd ggU09-775

eMSlieS bliNg is a maternal sister to the former Black Limousin record holder, the 26,000gns emslies black 
empire.  she is sired by the show-calf producer linarn Unique – sire of cross calves to £6000 for smallburn 
Farms who then sold Unique as a six year old bull for £6500 to messrs harryman, Keskadale.  bling was 
mistakenly caught by the British Blue bull in Feb 2011, with the resultant bull calf sold to show calf producers 
messrs Brown, auchmaliddie mains, aberdeenshire. bling has a done a great job of rearing her 2013 born calf, 
iceland, sired by enfield. he is a potential stock bull in the making. 
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Lot mr h emslie
21 eMSlieS eliN 
 eeF09-014 Born 04/03/09 UK 520779/600845 got by ai
 Embryo Calf
    ggs. dUvaLieR 36-88-009-657
  gs. JaNvieR 86-94-111-257
    ggd. BeLLadONe 36-86-008-613
Sire oxYgeNe 12‑98‑171‑453
    ggs. BaNdiT 87-86-003-322
  gd. isOceLe 12-93-112-437
    ggd. deviNeTTe 12-88-113-205
    ggs. RONicK haWK dY92-026
  gs. PeNNYs NimROd Wee97-028
    ggd. RacheLs heBe WT92-382
dam peNNYS teSS Wee02‑058
    ggs. haLTcLiFFe heRcULes RP92-009
  gd. PeNNYs ORiaNa Wee98-048
    ggd. PeNNYs LOLa Wee95-029

signet Recorded Weights 100 200 300 400 500
Last BLUP’d 16/11/2013 182 293 407 0 561
 mLc c e(%) c v 200m(kg) 200g(kg) 400g(kg) Fat(mm) md(mm) Bv
 data eBv -2.8 Lm0c -1 +38 +70 -0.5 +4.7 Lm+39
 acc % 65 73 65 78 75 65 74 77
 BLcs index 99 102 98 122 125 126 119 125

Service Details Ran from 24th October until sale day with eMSlieS coloSSUS (eef07‑029).

Calving Record  1 10/04/2012 F LOT 71
 2 21/05/2013 F aT FOOT

Her Heifer Calf at foot

 eMSlieS iolA 
 eeF13-027 Born 21/05/13 UK 520779/701322
 sire: *PROcTeRs cavaLieR PFd07-251

eMSlieS eliN is a full sister to the 10,500gns emslies ebay, full sister to emslies caledonian - sire of a 
smithfield champion and maternal sister to emslies celt, the Reserve intermediate champion at carlisle.  elin is a 
super breeding daughter of pennys tess.  her first calf, Heledd (lot 71) is the highest indexed female in the British 
herd book (Lm+58).  elin herself sports an eBv just outside the top 1% (Lm+39) and sells suckling another 
promising heifer calf, iola, by procters cavalier.

eMSlieS eliN (photographed July 2011) ‑ lot 21
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Lot mr h emslie
22 eMSlieS fAleri 
 eeF10-044 Born 14/12/10 UK 520779/101029
    ggs. daUPhiN 19-88-004-715
  gs. JacOT 36-94-005-555
    ggd. viOLeTTe 36-84-701-052
Sire *SApHir 36‑15‑082‑247
    ggs. gamiN 23-91-051-381
  gd. issUe 36-93-003-460
    ggd. FiLLeTTe 36-90-009-180
    ggs. ideaL 23-93-045-394
  gs. ROUNdhiLL ROmeO ROUR-489-FOT
    ggd. meRidiaN ROUm-008-FOT
dam pelletStoWN VAlerie 2 ie281523420600
    ggs. geNeReUX 19-91-009-241
  gd. PeLLeTsTOWN ReNaTa ie281523410319
    ggd. PeLLeTsTOWN mOdeL PeLm-173

signet Recorded Weights 100 200 300 400 500
Last BLUP’d 16/11/2013 175 314 452 529 579
 mLc c e(%) c v 200m(kg) 200g(kg) 400g(kg) Fat(mm) md(mm) Bv
 data eBv -0.2 Lm+3c -3 +18 +33 -0.6 +2.4 Lm+24
 acc % 57 61 54 73 73 50 65 73
 BLcs index 115 116 87 98 99 132 100 103

Service Details Ran since calving with eMSlieS coloSSUS (eef07‑029).

Calving Record  1 18/06/2013 F aT FOOT

Her Heifer Calf at foot

 eMSlieS iloNA 
 eeF13-1341 Born 18/06/13 UK 520779/501341
 grade 98% Limousin, Black genetics, Red coat, Polled genetics
 sire: BaiLea BmW Jag06-049

eMSlieS fAleri is a Saphir daughter out of the irish-import pelletstown Valerie2 who was purchased as a 
maiden heifer for €7000 in 2005.  Valerie 2 was shown in 2006, always standing second to her herd mate 
Veronica. faleri is sucking a promising Red polled heifer calf, ilona. 
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Lot mr h emslie
23 eMSlieS dArliNg 
 eeF08-013 Born 02/02/08 UK 520779/300716
    ggs. JeRseY 36-94-000-548
  gs. NeRON F6 23-97-059-044
    ggd. hORLOgeRe 23-92-021-606
Sire MilbrooK ViNtAge ie281084570523
    ggs. BROadmeadOWs caNNON cavc-031
  gd. KaThRYN miLK-013
    ggd. FReda miLF-021
    ggs. gReeNsONs gigOLO gaTg-009
  gs. cOcKLesheLL OLYmPUs PB98-008
    ggd. cOcKLesheLL LUciNda PB95-001
dam HeAtHlANdS SWeetHeArt ced01‑003
    ggs. NeWhOUse LighTFOOT ac95-028
  gd. heaThLaNds OLivia ced98-007
    ggd. heaThLaNds gRace cedg-007

signet Recorded Weights 100 200 300 400 500
Last BLUP’d 16/11/2013 170 281 406 0 0 
 mLc c e(%) c v 200m(kg) 200g(kg) 400g(kg) Fat(mm) md(mm) Bv
 data eBv -3.8 Lm-1c -2 +25 +42 -0.4 +3.3 Lm+25
 acc % 56 62 66 79 75 69 75 78
 BLcs index 93 93 92 106 105 119 107 104

Service Details Ran from 1st september until 24th October with eMSlieS freNcHMAN (eef10‑019),  
 then until sale day with eMSlieS coloSSUS (eef07‑029).

Calving Record  1 09/04/2011 F
 2 18/05/2012 m
 3 15/05/2013 m aT FOOT

Her Bull Calf at foot

 eMSlieS iMpAct 
 eeF13-026 Born 15/05/13 UK 520779/401319
 sire: *PROcTeRs cavaLieR PFd07-251

eMSlieS dArliNg is a maternal sister to emslies erotic, dam of the carlisle champion October 2013, emslies 
Horny.  she is by Milbrook Vintage, a son of the famous Milbrook Kathryn and sired by Neron, the Jersey son 
who left powerfull, milky females in the herd.  darling’s first calf, godiva was sold to the Norseman herd, Orkney.  
she sells with a bull calf at foot, impact, which has beef value of Lm+28. 
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Lot mr h emslie
24 eMSlieS eclAir 
 eeF09-016 Born 06/03/09 UK 520779/100847 got by ai
 Embryo Calf
    ggs. ULTimaTUm 36-83-001-812
  gs. BamBiNO 19-86-005-742
    ggd. sOURiaNTe 19-81-006-591
Sire *MAS dU clo 23‑96‑032‑213
    ggs. TiLLeUL 23-82-000-920
  gd. cOseTTe 23-87-051-003
    ggd. LaNceTTe 23-75-050-845
    ggs. ULYsse 36-83-001-518
  gs. FaRO 87-90-004-332
    ggd. NavaRRe 87-77-004-622
dam liberte 87‑95‑050‑266
    ggs. ROmaRiN 87-80-003-615
  gd. deTeNTe 87-88-000-049
    ggd. URsULiNe 87-83-006-015

signet Recorded Weights 100 200 300 400 500
Last BLUP’d 16/11/2013 166 282 390 0 558
 mLc c e(%) c v 200m(kg) 200g(kg) 400g(kg) Fat(mm) md(mm) Bv
 data eBv -3.9 Lm0c -3 +26 +38 -0.2 +4.3 Lm+26
 acc % 58 68 58 71 67 55 66 72
 BLcs index 92 101 87 108 102 106 115 105

Service Details ai’d 17/18th July to eMSlieS freNcHMAN (eef10‑019), then ran from  
 1st september to 24th October with eMSlieS freNcHMAN (eef10‑019).

Calving Record  1 06/04/2012 F LOT 73
 2 10/05/2013 m aT FOOT

Her Bull Calf at foot

 eMSlieS iAgo 
 eeF13-025 Born 10/05/13 UK 520779/301318
 sire: *PROcTeRs cavaLieR PFd07-251

eMSlieS eclAir is a full sister to the impressive bonbon (lot 15) and was imported as an embryo from France.  
her very thick and fleshy daughter emslies Honeybun also sells (lot 73).
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Lot mr h emslie
25 VAeNol fAitH 
 Os10-026 Born 23/05/10 UK 704517/702019
 Bred by Mr B Owen, Sandilands Farm, Tywyn, Gwynedd, LL36 9AP
    ggs. BaiLea JOPLiN Jag94-040
  gs. WaveRBaNK NassaU Wac97-291
    ggd. WaveRBaNK viOLeTTa Wacv-014
Sire KYpe ViNe cAQ04‑009
    ggs. cLOUghhead LORd hcX95-142
  gd. KYPe OLive caQ98-001
    ggd. KYPe LaceY caQ95-024
    ggs. shiRe miLTON eL96-354-FOT
  gs. shiRe OsgOOd eL98-472
    ggd. shiRe heNRieTTa eL92-202
dam VAeNol breNdA oS06‑032
    ggs. BaiLea NOBeL Jag97-031
  gd. vaeNOL TRiXY Os02-026
    ggd. vaeNOL NOva Os97-063

Service Details Ran since calving with eMSlieS coloSSUS (eef07‑029).

Calving Record  1 30/05/2013 F aT FOOT

Her Heifer Calf at foot

 eMSlieS illiA 
 eeF13-1330 Born 30/05/13 UK 520779/101330
 sire: *saPhiR 36-15-082-247

VAeNol fAitH’s paternal granddam olive was a great breeding cow in the Kype herd and features in the female 
line of dinmore elle the 2010 Limousin champion at the Royal Welsh show and dam of herd sire dinmore 
goldcrest.  faith is a sweet heifer doing a great job of her heifer calf, illia. 
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Lot mr h emslie
26 eMSlieS fArAH 
 eeF10-005 Born 21/02/10 UK 520779/700923
    ggs. PeNYRheOL sam PcU01-216
  gs. haLTcLiFFe veRmOUNT RP04-042
    ggd. ReNONcULe 19-30-708-827
Sire *procterS cAVAlier pfd07‑251
    ggs. daim 19-88-005-833
  gd. PROcTeRs PRUNeLLa PFd99-035
    ggd. maRNhULL isOBeLLa mes93-071
    ggs. BegONia 87-86-002-838
  gs. iNTeRim 87-93-004-842
    ggd. diNeTTe 87-88-008-576
dam bAllYMoNeY SArAH ie381082340095
    ggs. geaNT 19-91-000-217
  gd. BaLLYmONeY NOiseTTe BLmN-015
    ggd. BaLLYmONeY isaBeL BLmi-004

signet Recorded Weights 100 200 300 400 500
Last BLUP’d 16/11/2013 209 364 506 578
 mLc c e(%) c v 200m(kg) 200g(kg) 400g(kg) Fat(mm) md(mm) Bv
 data eBv -6.5 Lm-2c -3 +37 +64 -0.4 +4.2 Lm+35
 acc % 62 64 51 74 73 65 72 74
 BLcs index 76 83 87 120 121 119 115 119

Service Details Ran from 1st september until 24th October with eMSlieS freNcHMAN (eef10‑019).

Calving Record  1 03/05/2013 m aT FOOT

Her Bull Calf at foot

 eMSlieS iNtegritY 
 eeF13-023 Born 03/05/13 UK 520779/601314
 sire: *emsLies cOLOssUs eeF07-029

eMSlieS fArAH is another female from the great Veronica cow family and is maternal sister to diamond (lot 3).  
she was shown at the stars of the Future calf show in 2010 and stood second. she sells with an exceptional bull 
calf at foot, integrity (Lm+45). 

eMSlieS fArAH (photographed July 2011) ‑ lot 26
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Lot mr h emslie
27 eMSlieS fioNA 
 eeF10-024 Born 03/09/10 UK 520779/400997
    ggs. daUPhiN 19-88-004-715
  gs. OBJaT 19-30-299-413
    ggd. meLOdie 19-96-004-346
Sire eMSlieS coloSSUS eef07‑029
    ggs. geaNT 19-91-000-217
  gd. BaLLYmONeY NOiseTTe ieTQvB0043F
    ggd. BaLLYmONeY isaBeL BLmi-004
    ggs. TaRvis 19-82-001-611
  gs. RONicK JaLOPY dY94-064-FOT
    ggd. RONicK FaiNsi dYF-001
dam SHANNAS poppY pAS99‑115
    ggs. cROWNhead gLeNLiveT BBag-131
  gd. shaNNas LiLY Pas95-026
    ggd. cOTTON FeRN RahF-002

signet Recorded Weights 100 200 300 400 500
Last BLUP’d 16/11/2013 176 295 432 489 529
 mLc c e(%) c v 200m(kg) 200g(kg) 400g(kg) Fat(mm) md(mm) Bv
 data eBv 0.1 Lm+3c -6 +39 +64 -0.3 +5.6 Lm+39
 acc % 59 63 52 74 74 55 68 74
 BLcs index 117 116 70 123 121 113 126 125

Service Details Ran from 1st November until sale day with eMSlieS foreMAN (eef10‑022).

Calving Record  1 31/05/2013 m aT FOOT

Her Bull Calf at foot

 eMSlieS iNNeS 
 eeF13-033 Born 31/05/13 UK 520779/201331
 sire: *BaiLea BULLiON Jag06-048

eMSlieS fioNA is the oldest colossus daughter in the sale and sports a beef value of Lm+39.  she sells suckling 
a well muscled bailea bullion calf at foot, innes (Lm+33).  maternal sister, carly, also sells (lot 7).
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Lot mr h emslie
28 eMSlieS fifi 
 eeF10-028 Born 07/09/10 UK 520779/101001 got by ai
    ggs. daUPhiN 19-88-004-715
  gs. JacOT 36-94-005-555
    ggd. viOLeTTe 36-84-701-052
Sire rocKY 36‑15‑030‑964
    ggs. eLdORadO 36-89-000-419
  gd. gLOiRe 36-91-002-380
    ggd. BaNaNe 36-86-886-661
    ggs. NeRON F6 23-97-059-044
  gs. miLBROOK viNTage ie281084570523
    ggd. KaThRYN miLK-013
dam eMSlieS delYtH eef08‑006 (lot 29)
    ggs. JiNOLa 19-94-006-293
  gd. mONTgOmeRY ORah JT98-045
    ggd. mONTgOmeRY haNNa JT92-085

signet Recorded Weights 100 200 300 400 500
Last BLUP’d 16/11/2013 153 252 362 425 500
 mLc c e(%) c v 200m(kg) 200g(kg) 400g(kg) Fat(mm) md(mm) Bv
 data eBv -4.9 Lm-2c -1 +29 +52 -0.4 +3.9 Lm+30
 acc % 62 69 59 75 75 60 69 75
 BLcs index 86 85 98 111 112 119 112 112

Service Details Ran since calving with eMSlieS coloSSUS (eef07‑029).

Calving Record  1 01/07/2013 F aT FOOT

Her Heifer Calf at foot

 eMSlieS iNSi 
 eeF13-1349 Born 01/07/13 UK 520779/601349
 sire: *emsLies cOLOssUs eeF07-029

eMSlieS fifi is a rocky daughter from the milky orah family and her dam, delyth, sells at lot 29. Bulls from this 
family have sold to 7000gns.  she sells with a stylish colossus heifer calf at foot, insi (Lm+46). 
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Lot mr h emslie
29 eMSlieS delYtH 
 eeF08-006 Born 05/01/08 UK 520779/300709
    ggs. JeRseY 36-94-000-548
  gs. NeRON F6 23-97-059-044
    ggd. hORLOgeRe 23-92-021-606
Sire MilbrooK ViNtAge ie281084570523
    ggs. BROadmeadOWs caNNON cavc-031
  gd. KaThRYN miLK-013
    ggd. FReda miLF-021
    ggs. FesTivaL 19-90-010-440
  gs. JiNOLa 19-94-006-293
    ggd. gUiTaRe 19-91-007-854
dam MoNtgoMerY orAH Jt98‑045
    ggs. mONTgOmeRY BeNNeTT JTB-026
  gd. mONTgOmeRY haNNa JT92-085
    ggd. mONTgOmeRY aLYssa JTa-019

signet Recorded Weights 100 200 300 400 500
Last BLUP’d 16/11/2013 162 289 396 513 0
 mLc c e(%) c v 200m(kg) 200g(kg) 400g(kg) Fat(mm) md(mm) Bv
 data eBv -3.4 Lm0c -1 +21 +31 -0.1 +2.8 Lm+18
 acc % 57 61 66 78 77 69 76 77
 BLcs index 95 97 98 102 98 99 103 93

Calving Record  1 07/09/2010 F
 2 18/07/2012 m
 3 01/10/2013 m aT FOOT

Her Heifer Calf at foot

 eMSlieS iNVerUrie 
 eeF13-1386 Born 01/10/13 UK 520779/101386
 sire: *dUmBRecK eXceLsiOR Whd09-023

eMSlieS delYtH is a daughter of the 7000gns Montgomery orah, herself a breeder of sons to 7000gns.  
delyth is sired by Vintage. her 2012-born colossus sired bull calf, emslies Holeymoley is a superb prospect and 
is entered for the February sales.  delyth sells with her bull calf at foot, inverurie, by dumbreck excelsior. her 
eldest daughter fifi also sells (lot 28). 

delyth has been left free of the bull for buyers convenience.
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Lot mr h emslie
30 eMSlieS blAcK gloSSY 
 eeF11-001 Born 28/01/11 UK 520779/701035
 Grade: 98% Limousin, Black Genetics, Black Coat
    ggs. JacOT 36-94-005-555
  gs. ReQUiN 36-15-031-134
    ggd. maRiOLLe 36-96-011-412
Sire *bAileA bMW JAg06‑049
    ggs. PLaNeT hOLLYWOOd sLvL NPm-1393907
  gd. BeLLdOON dUTchess OLivia cPF-126260
    ggd. sLvL dUTchess OLivia 243d NPF-1163213
    ggs. JacOT 36-94-005-555
  gs. saPhiR 36-15-082-247
    ggd. issUe 36-93-003-460
dam eMSlieS ceriSe eef07‑016
    ggs. ePsON 87-89-003-682
  gd. BaLLYmONeY vivieNNe ie381082350154
    ggd. BaLLYmONeY simONe ie381082340104

signet Recorded Weights 100 200 300 400 500
Last BLUP’d 16/11/2013 191 357 459 595 644
 mLc c e(%) c v 200m(kg) 200g(kg) 400g(kg) Fat(mm) md(mm) Bv
 data eBv -3.5 Lm-1c -1 +51 +84 -0.5 +8.2 Lm+53
 acc % 59 63 49 73 74 52 66 74
 BLcs index 95 93 98 137 134 126 148 148

Service Details Ran with eMSlieS coloSSUS (eef07‑029), seen served 26th November by

Calving Record  1 01/10/2013 m aT FOOT

Her Bull Calf at foot

 eMSlieS blAcK iNVerNeSS 
 eeF13-1385 Born 01/10/13 UK 520779/701385
 grade 99% Limousin, Black genetics, Black coat
 sire: *emsLies cOLOssUs eeF07-029

eMSlieS gloSSY is the ultimate performance package. glossy is a powerfull young Black female from the 
Veronica family.  her sire, bailea black bMW, has bred bulls to 26,000gns and is sire of galaxy, the Junior 
Female champion at the stars of the Future 2011.

glossy and her calf inverness, offer you the ultimate performance package, glossy sports an eBv of Lm+53 and 
her calf at foot, inverness, has an eBv of +55. 
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EMBRYO CALVES WIth RECIpIENt DAMS
all of the eT dams have run with our un-registered commercial French sire bryan. bryan has bred 
commercial cows and calves to a top of £3,600.

brYAN

Lot mr h emslie
31 eMSlieS iNfiNitY 
 eeF13-1339 Born 10/06/13 UK 520779/301339 got by ai
 Embryo Calf
    ggs. cassis 40-88-028-055
  gs. NeUF 22-97-004-114
    ggd. JUNgLe 22-94-004-270
Sire bolide 19‑32‑617‑107
    ggs. iONescO 36-93-000-206
  gd. UNiBeLLe 19-31-866-807
    ggd. ReBeLLe 19-30-636-407
    ggs. ideaL 23-93-045-394
  gs. gOLdies TeReNce gs02-489
    ggd. emUe 19-89-010-238
dam WHiNfellpArK eNA JfQ09‑051
    ggs. RacheLs hamLeT WT92-371
  gd. RYedaLe LimeLighT dac95-012
    ggd. RYedaLe daNceR dacd-014-FOT

Recipient Dam:  UK522820/606299 britiSH blUe croSS 19/03/2011

eMSlieS iNfiNitY is out of the 2010 Red Ladies champion Whinfellpark ena which was purchased for 
14,000gns. infinity has an impressive eBv of Lm+48 which places her well into top 1% of the breed and is one of 
the first animals to come for sale out of the extreme-muscled French sire bolide.
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emslies et calves from oxygene x emslies Aneira

This is an exciting combination that we have had much success with, oxygene x tess (with a dash of 
Sympa this time for an extra bonus). 

Aneira breeds powerful cattle that always please and these calves are no different as they have excellent 

performance figures - top 1% for all three traits - muscle depth, 400-day growth and beef value. 

Lot mr h emslie
32 eMSlieS iMperiAl 
 eeF13-1362 Born 08/07/13 UK 520779/501362 got by ai
 Embryo Calf
    ggs. dUvaLieR 36-88-009-657
  gs. JaNvieR 86-94-111-257
    ggd. BeLLadONe 36-86-008-613
Sire oxYgeNe 12‑98‑171‑453
    ggs. BaNdiT 87-86-003-322
  gd. isOceLe 12-93-112-437
    ggd. deviNeTTe 12-88-113-205
    ggs. OcTOPUs 87-10-671-030
  gs. sYmPa 48-01-006-969
    ggd. OPeReTTe 48-98-133-040
dam eMSlieS ANeirA eef05‑006
    ggs. PeNNYs NimROd Wee97-028
  gd. PeNNYs Tess Wee02-058
    ggd. PeNNYs ORiaNa Wee98-048

Recipient Dam:  UK103060/101587 liMoUSiN croSS 04/04/2011

eMSlieS iMperiAl has an eBv of Lm+47.

Lot mr h emslie
33 eMSlieS ibiZA 
 eeF13-1355 Born 05/07/13 UK 520779/501355 got by ai
 Embryo Calf
    ggs. dUvaLieR 36-88-009-657
  gs. JaNvieR 86-94-111-257
    ggd. BeLLadONe 36-86-008-613
Sire oxYgeNe 12‑98‑171‑453
    ggs. BaNdiT 87-86-003-322
  gd. isOceLe 12-93-112-437
    ggd. deviNeTTe 12-88-113-205
    ggs. OcTOPUs 87-10-671-030
  gs. sYmPa 48-01-006-969
    ggd. OPeReTTe 48-98-133-040
dam eMSlieS ANeirA eef05‑006
    ggs. PeNNYs NimROd Wee97-028
  gd. PeNNYs Tess Wee02-058
    ggd. PeNNYs ORiaNa Wee98-048

Recipient Dam:  UK103060/101552 liMoUSiN croSS 11/03/2011

eMSlieS ibiZA has an eBv of Lm+47.
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Lot mr h emslie
34 eMSlieS iberiA 
 eeF13-1356 Born 05/07/13 UK 520779/601356 got by ai
 Embryo Calf
    ggs. dUvaLieR 36-88-009-657
  gs. JaNvieR 86-94-111-257
    ggd. BeLLadONe 36-86-008-613
Sire oxYgeNe 12‑98‑171‑453
    ggs. BaNdiT 87-86-003-322
  gd. isOceLe 12-93-112-437
    ggd. deviNeTTe 12-88-113-205
    ggs. OcTOPUs 87-10-671-030
  gs. sYmPa 48-01-006-969
    ggd. OPeReTTe 48-98-133-040
dam eMSlieS ANeirA eef05‑006
    ggs. PeNNYs NimROd Wee97-028
  gd. PeNNYs Tess Wee02-058
    ggd. PeNNYs ORiaNa Wee98-048

Recipient Dam:  UK540263/502565 liMoUSiN croSS 11/05/2011

eMSlieS iberiA has an eBv of Lm+50.

Lot mr h emslie
35 eMSlieS iSlA 
 eeF13-1345 Born 26/06/13 UK 520779/201345 got by ai
 Embryo Calf
    ggs. dUvaLieR 36-88-009-657
  gs. JaNvieR 86-94-111-257
    ggd. BeLLadONe 36-86-008-613
Sire oxYgeNe 12‑98‑171‑453
    ggs. BaNdiT 87-86-003-322
  gd. isOceLe 12-93-112-437
    ggd. deviNeTTe 12-88-113-205
    ggs. OcTOPUs 87-10-671-030
  gs. sYmPa 48-01-006-969
    ggd. OPeReTTe 48-98-133-040
dam eMSlieS ANeirA eef05‑006
    ggs. PeNNYs NimROd Wee97-028
  gd. PeNNYs Tess Wee02-058
    ggd. PeNNYs ORiaNa Wee98-048

Recipient Dam:  UK522820/106385 britiSH blUe croSS 28/03/2011

eMSlieS  iSlA has an eBv of Lm+46.
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Lot mr h emslie
36 eMSlieS itAliA 
 eeF13-1358 Born 06/07/13 UK 520779/101358 got by ai
 Embryo Calf
    ggs. dUvaLieR 36-88-009-657
  gs. JaNvieR 86-94-111-257
    ggd. BeLLadONe 36-86-008-613
Sire oxYgeNe 12‑98‑171‑453
    ggs. BaNdiT 87-86-003-322
  gd. isOceLe 12-93-112-437
    ggd. deviNeTTe 12-88-113-205
    ggs. OcTOPUs 87-10-671-030
  gs. sYmPa 48-01-006-969
    ggd. OPeReTTe 48-98-133-040
dam eMSlieS ANeirA eef05‑006
    ggs. PeNNYs NimROd Wee97-028
  gd. PeNNYs Tess Wee02-058
    ggd. PeNNYs ORiaNa Wee98-048

Recipient Dam:  UK521621/101418 liMoUSiN croSS 15/10/2010

eMSlieS itAliA has an eBv OF Lm+48

Lot mr h emslie
37 eMSlieS irlANde 
 eeF13-1360 Born 07/07/13 UK 520779/301360 got by ai
 Embryo Calf
    ggs. dUvaLieR 36-88-009-657
  gs. JaNvieR 86-94-111-257
    ggd. BeLLadONe 36-86-008-613
Sire oxYgeNe 12‑98‑171‑453
    ggs. BaNdiT 87-86-003-322
  gd. isOceLe 12-93-112-437
    ggd. deviNeTTe 12-88-113-205
    ggs. OcTOPUs 87-10-671-030
  gs. sYmPa 48-01-006-969
    ggd. OPeReTTe 48-98-133-040
dam eMSlieS ANeirA eef05‑006
    ggs. PeNNYs NimROd Wee97-028
  gd. PeNNYs Tess Wee02-058
    ggd. PeNNYs ORiaNa Wee98-048

Recipient Dam:  UK520516/100469 liMoUSiN croSS 14/03/2011

eMSlieS irlANde has an eBv of Lm+49.
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Lot mr h emslie
38 eMSlieS iMri 
 eeF13-1357 Born 06/07/13 UK 520779/701357 got by ai
 Embryo Calf
    ggs. dUvaLieR 36-88-009-657
  gs. JaNvieR 86-94-111-257
    ggd. BeLLadONe 36-86-008-613
Sire oxYgeNe 12‑98‑171‑453
    ggs. BaNdiT 87-86-003-322
  gd. isOceLe 12-93-112-437
    ggd. deviNeTTe 12-88-113-205
    ggs. OcTOPUs 87-10-671-030
  gs. sYmPa 48-01-006-969
    ggd. OPeReTTe 48-98-133-040
dam eMSlieS ANeirA eef05‑006
    ggs. PeNNYs NimROd Wee97-028
  gd. PeNNYs Tess Wee02-058
    ggd. PeNNYs ORiaNa Wee98-048

Recipient Dam:  UK522820/706538 britiSH blUe croSS 05/05/2011

eMSlieS iMri has an eBv of Lm+48
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INCALF hEIFERS

Lot mr h emslie
39 eMSlieS gilliAN 
 eeF11011 Born 06/03/11  UK 520779/301059 got by ai
    ggs. BamBiNO 1986005742
  gs. mas dU cLO 2396032213
    ggd. cOseTTe 2387051003
Sire   UlM 1204085223
    ggs. daUPhiN 1988004715
  gd.  NiveLLe 1298162623
    ggd. iseTTe 1293110789
    ggs. BamBiNO 8786001669
  gs. iONescO 3693000206
    ggd. cOQUeTTe 3687001802
dam KAprico cHrYSANtHeMUM SHJ07002
    ggs. RONicK haWK dY92026
  gd. KaPRicO TaNsY shJ02002
    ggd. KaPRicO PReLUde shJ99001

signet Recorded Weights 100 200 300 400 500
Last BLUP’d 16/11/2013  172  286  369  423  508
 mLc c e(%) c v 200m(kg) 200g(kg) 400g(kg) Fat(mm) md(mm) Bv
 data eBv 6.1 Lm1c +1 +26 +45 0.6 +4.8 Lm+35
 acc %  64  71  58  76  76  68  75  77
 BLcs index  78  93  109  108  107  132  120  119

Service Details ai’d 27/28th June to eMSlieS coloSSUS (eef07‑029), then ran from 26th July  
 with diNMore goldcreSt (dir11‑048).

eMSlieS gilliAN is a powerful and clean muscled heifer sired by Ulm out of Kaprico chrysanthemum.  chrissie 
(as she is known at home) is out of the super cow family at Kaprico that has bred so well, including her dam 
Kaprico Ultimate, the 2006 Royal show champion.  chrissie’s first calf was sold for 6500gns as a weaned calf.

eMSlieS gilliAN (photographed Sept 2013) ‑ lot 39
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Lot mr h emslie
40 eMSlieS blAcK gAlAxY 
 eeF11-002 Born 30/01/11 UK 520779/201037
 Grade: 98% Limousin, Black Genetics, Black Coat, Polled Genetics
    ggs. JacOT 36-94-005-555
  gs. ReQUiN 36-15-031-134
    ggd. maRiOLLe 36-96-011-412
Sire *bAileA bMW JAg06‑049
    ggs. PLaNeT hOLLYWOOd sLvL NPm-1393907
  gd. BeLLdOON dUTchess OLivia cPF-126260
    ggd. sLvL dUTchess OLivia 243d NPF-1163213
    ggs. OmaR 19-30-288-541
  gs. vivaLdi 36-15-015-938
    ggd. NaPhTaLiNe 36-97-009-264
dam eMSlieS cUrlYWUrlY eef07‑055
    ggs. PeNNYs NimROd Wee97-028
  gd. PeNNYs Tess Wee02-058
    ggd. PeNNYs ORiaNa Wee98-048

signet Recorded Weights 100 200 300 400 500
Last BLUP’d 16/11/2013 177 339 424 550 669
 mLc c e(%) c v 200m(kg) 200g(kg) 400g(kg) Fat(mm) md(mm) Bv
 data eBv -2.9 Lm0c -2 +52 +69 +0.1 +10.0 Lm+48
 acc % 59 64 48 74 75 68 73 75
 BLcs index 98 96 92 138 124 86 163 140

Service Details Ran from 15th July with eMSlieS foreMAN (eef10‑022).

eMSlieS gAlAxY is a superb Black female from the Pennys Tess family.  her dam, curlywurly, is full sister to 
emslies celt, who was Reserve intermediate champion at carlisle and sold for 10,000gns. galaxy was Junior 
Female champion at the stars of the Future in 2011. 

eMSlieS gAlAxY (photographed 2012) ‑ lot 40
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Lot mr h emslie
41 eMSlieS geMMA 
 eeF11-004 Born 31/01/11 UK 520779/501040
    ggs. daUPhiN 19-88-004-715
  gs. JacOT 36-94-005-555
    ggd. viOLeTTe 36-84-701-052
Sire *SApHir 36‑15‑082‑247
    ggs. gamiN 23-91-051-381
  gd. issUe 36-93-003-460
    ggd. FiLLeTTe 36-90-009-180
    ggs. NeRON F6 23-97-059-044
  gs. miLBROOK viNTage ie281084570523
    ggd. KaThRYN miLK-013
dam eMSlieS dollYbird eef08‑029 (lot 1)
    ggs. BaiLea OLYmPia Jag98-071
  gd. RONicK TeLma dY02-462
    ggd. RONicK PeLma dY99-598

signet Recorded Weights 100 200 300 400 500
Last BLUP’d 16/11/2013 158 297 384 499 545
 mLc c e(%) c v 200m(kg) 200g(kg) 400g(kg) Fat(mm) md(mm) Bv
 data eBv -1.0 Lm+2c -4 +22 +40 -0.9 +2.5 Lm+28
 acc % 58 62 54 75 75 69 74 75
 BLcs index 110 111 81 103 104 152 100 108

Service Details ai’d 27/28th June to cloUgHHeAd UMpire (Hcx03‑221), then ran from 26th July  
 with diNMore goldcreSt (dir11‑048).

eMSlieS geMMA’s dam dollybird is lot (1) and is sired by the great cow maker Saphir, a Jacot son. This heifer 
is from the telma family.
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Lot mr h emslie
42 eMSlieS grAce 
 eeF11-008 Born 24/02/11 UK 520779/401046
 Grade: 98%, Limousin, Black Genetics, Red Coat
    ggs. JacOT 36-94-005-555
  gs. ReQUiN 36-15-031-134
    ggd. maRiOLLe 36-96-011-412
Sire *bAileA bMW JAg06‑049
    ggs. PLaNeT hOLLYWOOd sLvL NPm-1393907
  gd. BeLLdOON dUTchess OLivia cPF-126260
    ggd. sLvL dUTchess OLivia 243d NPF-1163213
    ggs. vagaBONd 87-84-014-835
  gs. ePsON 87-89-003-682
    ggd. TechNiQUe 87-82-002-576
dam bAllYMoNeY SAbriNA ie381082330094
    ggs. hYdesviLLe vaNdaL PRv-025
  gd. BaLLYmONeY gaLa BLmg-008
    ggd. iLaRa 19-73-002-706

signet Recorded Weights 100 200 300 400 500
Last BLUP’d 16/11/2013 186 338 421 479 578
 mLc c e(%) c v 200m(kg) 200g(kg) 400g(kg) Fat(mm) md(mm) Bv
 data eBv -4.1 Lm-2c -1 +31 +36 -0.4 +7.0 Lm+34
 acc % 58 63 50 74 74 67 73 74
 BLcs index 91 87 98 113 101 119 138 118

Service Details ai’d 27/28th June to NeWHoUSe colorAdo (Ac07‑634), then ran from 26th July  
 with diNMore goldcreSt (dir11‑048).

eMSlieS grAce is a long, powerful, fleshy daughter of bailea black bMW and is out of the milky epson 
daughter Sabrina. 

eMSlieS grAce (photographed 2012) ‑ lot 42
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Lot mr h emslie
43 eMSlieS gAteAUx 
 eeF11-015 Born 20/03/11 UK 520779/201065
    ggs. PeNYRheOL sam PcU01-216
  gs. haLTcLiFFe veRmOUNT RP04-042
    ggd. ReNONcULe 19-30-708-827
Sire *procterS cAVAlier pfd07‑251
    ggs. daim 19-88-005-833
  gd. PROcTeRs PRUNeLLa PFd99-035
    ggd. maRNhULL isOBeLLa mes93-071
    ggs. BamBiNO 19-86-005-742
  gs. mas dU cLO 23-96-032-213
    ggd. cOseTTe 23-87-051-003
dam eMSlieS boNboN eef06‑013
    ggs. FaRO 87-90-004-332
  gd. LiBeRTe 87-95-050-266
    ggd. deTeNTe 87-88-000-049

signet Recorded Weights 100 200 300 400 500
Last BLUP’d 16/11/2013 181 325 404 468 509
 mLc c e(%) c v 200m(kg) 200g(kg) 400g(kg) Fat(mm) md(mm) Bv
 data eBv -9.7 Lm-5c -2 +30 +39 -0.4 +4.5 Lm+26
 acc % 59 64 50 75 75 67 73 75
 BLcs index 56 67 92 112 103 119 117 106

Service Details ai’d 27/28th June to *SApHir (36‑15‑082‑247), then ran from 26th July  
 with diNMore goldcreSt (dir11‑048).

eMSlieS gAteAUx is a lovely sweet heifer out of the exceptional cow bonbon (lot 15) and her full brother, 
emslies Highlander, is entered for the February bull sales. 

Lot mr h emslie
44 eMSlieS gWeNNo 
 eeF11-026 Born 02/05/11 UK 520779/201107
    ggs. PeNYRheOL sam PcU01-216
  gs. haLTcLiFFe veRmOUNT RP04-042
    ggd. ReNONcULe 19-30-708-827
Sire *procterS cAVAlier pfd07‑251
    ggs. daim 19-88-005-833
  gd. PROcTeRs PRUNeLLa PFd99-035
    ggd. maRNhULL isOBeLLa mes93-071
    ggs. viLLY 19-84-008-766
  gs. highLaNdeR 16-92-111-209
    ggd. BaRONNe 16-86-111-362
dam bAllYMoNeY tHelMA ie381082360122
    ggs. geaNT 19-91-000-217
  gd. BaLLYmONeY NOiseTTe BLmN-015
    ggd. BaLLYmONeY isaBeL BLmi-004

signet Recorded Weights 100 200 300 400 500
Last BLUP’d 16/11/2013 175 305 434 517 574
 mLc c e(%) c v 200m(kg) 200g(kg) 400g(kg) Fat(mm) md(mm) Bv
 data eBv -4.8 Lm-1c -3 +28 +48 -0.2 +3.3 Lm+28
 acc % 59 63 50 74 74 67 73 74
 BLcs index 87 91 87 110 109 106 107 108

Service Details ai’d 27/28th June to eMSlieS coloSSUS (eef07‑029), then ran from 26th July  
 with diNMore goldcreSt (dir11‑048).

eMSlieS gWeNNo is the only female for sale from Veronica’s full sister thelma.  she is a super sweet, feminine 
heifer with plenty of scale and presence.  thelma’s only other daughter, enfys, is retained in the herd.  
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Lot mr h emslie
45 eMSlieS gAbbY 
 eeF11-014 Born 16/03/11 UK 520779/701077
 Grade: 98% Limousin, Black Genetics, Red Coat, Polled Gentics
    ggs. JacOT 36-94-005-555
  gs. ReQUiN 36-15-031-134
    ggd. maRiOLLe 36-96-011-412
Sire *bAileA bMW JAg06‑049
    ggs. PLaNeT hOLLYWOOd sLvL NPm-1393907
  gd. BeLLdOON dUTchess OLivia cPF-126260
    ggd. sLvL dUTchess OLivia 243d NPF-1163213
    ggs. miLBROOK haNdsOme miLh-006
  gs. LUTTReLLsTOWN NeaL FcKB-0130d
    ggd. LUTTReLLsTOWN heNRieTTa LUTh-030
dam KilroNAN coNNor ie221043030573 (lot 12)
    ggs. KiLRONaN KeNT KROK-003
  gd. KiLRONaN NaTaLie NPQJ-0078N
    ggd. casTLeLOma heaTheR dPK-282715

signet Recorded Weights 100 200 300 400 500
Last BLUP’d 16/11/2013 182 315 428 502 546
 mLc c e(%) c v 200m(kg) 200g(kg) 400g(kg) Fat(mm) md(mm) Bv
 data eBv -2.5 Lm-1c 0 +30 +51 -0.1 +5.1 Lm+36
 acc % 54 58 45 72 71 64 70 72
 BLcs index 101 95 103 112 112 99 122 121

Service Details ai’d 27/28th June to NeWHoUSe colorAdo (Ac07‑634), then ran from 26th July  
 with diNMore goldcreSt (dir11‑048).

eMSlieS gAbbY is something special indeed.  We believe she is the best red polled female to be offered for sale 
in the UK to date, she is powerful with super muscle definition and is a great opportunity for someone to start a 
polled line within their herd. 

Lot mr h emslie
46 WHitelUMS gWYNeVere 
 iT11-008 Born 05/06/11 UK 521588/500166 got by ai
 Bred by Dr S E Ingram, Whitelums, Keithhall, Inverurie, Aberdeenshire, AB51 OLN
    ggs. haRicOT 22-92-003-011
  gs. OcTOPUs 87-10-671-030
    ggd. JUsTiNe 87-94-005-984
Sire *SYMpA 48‑01‑006‑969
    ggs. geNiaL 87-91-002-491
  gd. OPeReTTe 48-98-133-040
    ggd. LavaNde 48-15-341-488
    ggs. cROFTLimOUsiN sPeNceR Fcm01-054
  gs. eLRicK admiRaL mNU05-007
    ggd. eLRicK OLYmPia mNU98-001
dam WHitelUMS dUcHeSS it08‑016
    ggs. RONicK LUKe dY95-010
  gd. WhiTeLUms ULRiKa iT03-007
    ggd. WhiTeLUms OPaL iT98-001

Service Details ai’d 27/28th June to SAloMoN (19‑30‑888‑596) , then ran from 26th July  
 with diNMore goldcreSt (dir11‑048).

WHitelUMS gWYNeVere is a well muscled Sympa daughter full of class. her female line goes back to a cow 
purchased by my late father at the Broadmeadows dispersal, broadmeadows fulmar. Females from this line have 
sold to 13,000gns.  another female in the sale Whitelums giselle (lot 52)  features identical breeding.
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Lot mr h emslie
47 eMSlieS gleSNi 
 eeF11-018 Born 04/04/11 UK 520779/101092
    ggs. PeNYRheOL sam PcU01-216
  gs. haLTcLiFFe veRmOUNT RP04-042
    ggd. ReNONcULe 19-30-708-827
Sire *procterS cAVAlier pfd07‑251
    ggs. daim 19-88-005-833
  gd. PROcTeRs PRUNeLLa PFd99-035
    ggd. maRNhULL isOBeLLa mes93-071
    ggs. LeO 23-95-071-399
  gs. NeNUPhaR 87-97-011-143
    ggd. giROFLee 87-91-000-077
dam eMSlieS VeritY eef04‑013
    ggs. BROadmeadOWs caNNON cavc-031
  gd. cOYNach Nessie ecd97-011-FOT
    ggd. hYdesviLLe veRiTY PRv-020

signet Recorded Weights 100 200 300 400 500
Last BLUP’d 16/11/2013 176 321 403 471 521
 mLc c e(%) c v 200m(kg) 200g(kg) 400g(kg) Fat(mm) md(mm) Bv
 data eBv -4.9 Lm-2c -1 +15 +29 -0.7 +2.1 Lm+23
 acc % 60 65 51 74 74 68 72 74
 BLcs index 86 83 98 95 96 139 97 101

Service Details ai’d 27/28th June to eMSlieS coloSSUS (eef07‑029), then ran from 26th July  
 with diNMore goldcreSt (dir11‑048).

eMSlieS gleSNi is a cavalier daughter out of a huge Nenuphar cow emslies Verity.  her female line features 
Hydesville Verity who bred broadmeadows gerty, sold for 10,000gns in 1995 at the Broadmeadows dispersal. 

Lot mr h emslie
48 eMSlieS gYpSY 
 eeF11-013 Born 15/03/11 UK 520779/401074
 Grade: 98% Limousin, Black Genetics, Red Coat
    ggs. JacOT 36-94-005-555
  gs. ReQUiN 36-15-031-134
    ggd. maRiOLLe 36-96-011-412
Sire *bAileA bMW JAg06‑049
    ggs. PLaNeT hOLLYWOOd sLvL NPm-1393907
  gd. BeLLdOON dUTchess OLivia cPF-126260
    ggd. sLvL dUTchess OLivia 243d NPF-1163213
    ggs. JacOT 36-94-005-555
  gs. ROcKY 36-15-030-964
    ggd. gLOiRe 36-91-002-380
dam cAVecoUrt cliVe ie341269060316
    ggs. LiTRON 12-95-161-096
  gd. cavecOURT URseLLa ie341269080219
    ggd. gLaNdORaN iReNe eJa-247168

signet Recorded Weights 100 200 300 400 500
Last BLUP’d 16/11/2013 175 309 393 439 0
 mLc c e(%) c v 200m(kg) 200g(kg) 400g(kg) Fat(mm) md(mm) Bv
 data eBv -2.4 Lm0c +2 +22 +36 -0.7 +4.9 Lm+34
 acc % 58 62 48 73 73 66 71 74
 BLcs index 101 96 114 103 101 139 120 117

Service Details ai’d 27/28th June to NeWHoUSe colorAdo (Ac07‑634), then ran from 26th July  
 with diNMore goldcreSt (dir11‑048).

eMSlieS gYpSY’s pedigree features a double-cross of Jacot in rocky and bMW.  she is a sweet, well muscled 
red heifer.  her full sister, icedancer, is a superb young heifer and has been retained. 
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Lot mr h emslie
49 eMSlieS gWeNAN 
 eeF11-031 Born 19/06/11 UK 520779/501117
    ggs. daUPhiN 19-88-004-715
  gs. OBJaT 19-30-299-413
    ggd. meLOdie 19-96-004-346
Sire eMSlieS coloSSUS eef07‑029
    ggs. geaNT 19-91-000-217
  gd. BaLLYmONeY NOiseTTe ieTQvB0043F
    ggd. BaLLYmONeY isaBeL BLmi-004
    ggs. haRTside JacKO TW94-756
  gs. hOmeBYRes RaWhide LaP00-049
    ggd. hOmeBYRes FaNcY LaPF-014
dam coYNAcH UNiQUe ecd03‑011
    ggs. gLeBedaLe vaNgUaRd Lvv-019
  gd. BROadmeadOWs FULmaR cavF-004
    ggd. hammeRcLiFFe ULTRamaR BBUU-001

signet Recorded Weights 100 200 300 400 500
Last BLUP’d 16/11/2013 195 329 424 0 575
 mLc c e(%) c v 200m(kg) 200g(kg) 400g(kg) Fat(mm) md(mm) Bv
 data eBv -0.9 Lm+2c -1 +41 +62 -0.7 +6.3 Lm+41
 acc % 58 62 49 75 70 65 72 75
 BLcs index 111 110 98 125 119 139 132 129

Service Details ai’d 27/28th June to *roNicK HAWK (dY92‑026), then ran from 26th July  
 with diNMore goldcreSt (dir11‑048).

eMSlieS gWeNAN is a wonderful prospect for the future. she is a fabulous colossus daughter out of coynach 
Unique. Unique was a super breeding female with two daughters retained including emma, the dam of the super 
stylish colossus daughter groovy.  gwenan’s gdam is broadmeadows fulmar who bred females to 13,000gns 
at the Broadmeadows dispersal sale.  her beef value (Lm+41) puts her in the top 1% of the breed.

eMSlieS gWeNAN (photographed Sept 2013) ‑ lot 49
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Lot mr h emslie
50 eMSlieS giNNtoNic 
 eeF11-023 Born 25/04/11 UK 520779/601104
    ggs. PeNYRheOL sam PcU01-216
  gs. haLTcLiFFe veRmOUNT RP04-042
    ggd. ReNONcULe 19-30-708-827
Sire *procterS cAVAlier pfd07‑251
    ggs. daim 19-88-005-833
  gd. PROcTeRs PRUNeLLa PFd99-035
    ggd. maRNhULL isOBeLLa mes93-071
    ggs. JaBOT 19-93-015-958
  gs. maLiBU 36-96-026-196
    ggd. haiTi 36-92-005-630
dam eMSlieS bAileYS eef06‑022 (lot 14)
    ggs. geaNT 19-91-000-217
  gd. BaLLYmONeY NOiseTTe ieTQvB0043F
    ggd. BaLLYmONeY isaBeL BLmi-004

signet Recorded Weights 100 200 300 400 500
Last BLUP’d 16/11/2013 177 308 437 508 554
 mLc c e(%) c v 200m(kg) 200g(kg) 400g(kg) Fat(mm) md(mm) Bv
 data eBv -5.1 Lm-2c -4 +33 +55 -0.3 +4.0 Lm+30
 acc % 61 65 52 75 75 69 73 75
 BLcs index 85 84 81 116 114 113 113 112

Service Details ai’d 27/28th June to SApHir (36‑15‑082‑247), then ran from 26th July  
 with diNMore goldcreSt (dir11‑048).

eMSlieS giNNtoNic is lovely heifer from the Veronica cow family and her dam, baileys, sells at lot 14.  her beef 
value of Lm+30 is just outside the top 10% of the breed.  a full sister, emslies Highlight, also sells (lot 81). 
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Lot mr h emslie
51 eMSlieS glitZY 
 eeF11-036 Born 03/07/11 UK 520779/501124
    ggs. daUPhiN 19-88-004-715
  gs. OBJaT 19-30-299-413
    ggd. meLOdie 19-96-004-346
Sire eMSlieS coloSSUS eef07‑029
    ggs. geaNT 19-91-000-217
  gd. BaLLYmONeY NOiseTTe ieTQvB0043F
    ggd. BaLLYmONeY isaBeL BLmi-004
    ggs. imPeRiaL 19-93-013-481
  gs. maNOiR 19-96-007-989
    ggd. eTOURNeLLe 19-89-008-185
dam Wilodge ritZY WeY00‑027
    ggs. BROadmeadOWs caNNON cavc-031
  gd. WiLOdge LOLLY WeY95-036
    ggd. BaLaviL dOLLY meLd-004

signet Recorded Weights 100 200 300 400 500
Last BLUP’d 16/11/2013 172 290 380 446 538
 mLc c e(%) c v 200m(kg) 200g(kg) 400g(kg) Fat(mm) md(mm) Bv
 data eBv -0.8 Lm0c -1 +33 +59 -0.5 +5.0 Lm+38
 acc % 61 65 51 76 74 67 74 76
 BLcs index 111 101 98 116 117 126 121 124

Service Details ai’d 27/28th June to*roNicK HAWK (dY92‑026), then ran from 26th July with  
 diNMore goldcreSt (dir11‑048).

eMSlieS glitZY is a stylish heifer out of the 20,000gns Wilodge ritzy, another great foundation female and is a 
three quarter bred sister to the much admired unbeaten junior heifer emslies fuzzy. another with the unique 
package of pedigree and performance, glitzy has a beef value of Lm+38. her maternal sister chacha also sells 
(lot 17) and a full sister Hitzy has been retained.

eMSlieS glitZY (photographed Sept 2013) ‑ lot 51
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Lot mr h emslie
52 WHitelUMS giSelle 
 iT11-006 Born 29/05/11 UK 521588/300164 got by ai
 Bred by Dr S E Ingram, Whitelums, Keithhall, Inverurie, Aberdeenshire, AB51 OLN
    ggs. haRicOT 22-92-003-011
  gs. OcTOPUs 87-10-671-030
    ggd. JUsTiNe 87-94-005-984
Sire *SYMpA 48‑01‑006‑969
    ggs. geNiaL 87-91-002-491
  gd. OPeReTTe 48-98-133-040
    ggd. LavaNde 48-15-341-488
    ggs. cROFTLimOUsiN sPeNceR Fcm01-054
  gs. eLRicK admiRaL mNU05-007
    ggd. eLRicK OLYmPia mNU98-001
dam WHitelUMS cleopAtrA it07‑017
    ggs. WhiTeLUms OLiveR iT98-003
  gd. WhiTeLUms ROsie iT00-001
    ggd. WhiTeLUms OPaL iT98-001

Service Details ai’d 27/28th June to ViVAldi (36‑15‑015‑938), then ran from 26th July  
 with diNMore goldcreSt (dir11‑048).

WHitelUMS giSelle ‑ again by the legendry Sympa, she features identical breeding to Whitelums gwynevere 
(lot 46). 
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Lot mr h emslie
53 eMSlieS giSelle 
 eeF11-033 Born 23/06/11 UK 520779/701119
    ggs. daUPhiN 19-88-004-715
  gs. OBJaT 19-30-299-413
    ggd. meLOdie 19-96-004-346
Sire eMSlieS coloSSUS eef07‑029
    ggs. geaNT 19-91-000-217
  gd. BaLLYmONeY NOiseTTe ieTQvB0043F
    ggd. BaLLYmONeY isaBeL BLmi-004
    ggs. igOLO 87-93-004-822
  gs. gReeNWeLL maJOR NK96-017
    ggd. gReeNWeLL FiONa NKF-106
dam eMSlieS VixeN eef04‑007
    ggs. RONicK JaLOPY dY94-064-FOT
  gd. shaNNas PRUdeNce Pas99-127
    ggd. shaNNas mOdesTY Pas96-046

signet Recorded Weights 100 200 300 400 500
Last BLUP’d 16/11/2013 178 308 396 0 553
 mLc c e(%) c v 200m(kg) 200g(kg) 400g(kg) Fat(mm) md(mm) Bv
 data eBv -1.2 Lm+2c -4 +40 +64 -0.5 +6.0 Lm+39
 acc % 58 63 48 74 69 65 71 74
 BLcs index 109 114 81 124 121 126 130 126

Service Details ai’d 27/28th June to *roNicK HAWK (dY92‑026), then ran from 26th July  
 with diNMore goldcreSt (dir11‑048).

eMSlieS giSelle is a super stylish colossus heifer with stunning breed character.  her full brother, Hornet is a 
real muscle machine.  she has a beef value of Lm+39, placing her just outside the breed’s top 1%. 

eMSlieS giSelle (photographed Sept 2013) ‑ lot 53
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Lot mr h emslie
54 eMSlieS gleNYS 
 eeF11-027 Born 06/05/11 UK 520779/301108
    ggs. maRRON 36-96-018-225
  gs. BaiLea sPUNKie Jag01-101
    ggd. BaiLea NighTOWL Jag97-039
Sire *HAfodlAS doMiNo reM08‑321
    ggs. haFOdLas LLiON Rem95-004
  gd. haFOdLas shONa Rem01-086
    ggd. BeLLmOUNT heLeN BhX92-006
    ggs. as de Pic 35-85-010-777
  gs. FeRRY 19-90-003-045
    ggd. veRveiNe 19-84-001-281
dam bAllYMoNeY roSANNe ie381082340079
    ggs. OaKLeY POLiTiciaN PJP-028
  gd. BaLLYmONeY FesTivaL BLmF-006
    ggd. amONiac 19-85-000-264

signet Recorded Weights 100 200 300 400 500
Last BLUP’d 16/11/2013 182 300 441 484 519
 mLc c e(%) c v 200m(kg) 200g(kg) 400g(kg) Fat(mm) md(mm) Bv
 data eBv -4.3 Lm-2c -4 +17 +28 -0.3 +1.4 Lm+15
 acc % 53 56 46 71 70 62 69 71
 BLcs index 90 87 81 97 96 113 91 87

Service Details ai’d 27/28th June to *roNicK HAWK (dY92‑026), then ran from 26th July  
 with diNMore goldcreSt (dir11‑048).

eMSlieS gleNYS is another from the successful Veronica line and is a really thick daughter of the highland 
show interbreed winner Hafodlas domino, giving someone the rare opportunity to purchase a daughter of the 
impressive domino. 

bAllYMoNeY roSANNe (dAM) ANd eMSlieS gleNYS ‑ lot 54 (photographed 2011)
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Lot mr h emslie
55 eMSlieS girlie  
 eeF11-009 Born 04/03/11 UK 520779/501047
 Twin to a female
    ggs. PeNYRheOL sam PcU01-216
  gs. haLTcLiFFe veRmOUNT RP04-042
    ggd. ReNONcULe 19-30-708-827
Sire *procterS cAVAlier pfd07‑251
    ggs. daim 19-88-005-833
  gd. PROcTeRs PRUNeLLa PFd99-035
    ggd. maRNhULL isOBeLLa mes93-071
    ggs. OcTOPUs 87-10-671-030
  gs. sYmPa 48-01-006-969
    ggd. OPeReTTe 48-98-133-040
dam eMSlieS AllHeArt eef05‑015
    ggs. cOcKLesheLL OLYmPUs PB98-008
  gd. heaThLaNds sWeeTheaRT ced01-003
    ggd. heaThLaNds OLivia ced98-007

signet Recorded Weights 100 200 300 400 500
Last BLUP’d 16/11/2013 166 295 389 447 542
 mLc c e(%) c v 200m(kg) 200g(kg) 400g(kg) Fat(mm) md(mm) Bv
 data eBv -7.8 Lm-3c -4 +36 +47 -0.1 +4.5 Lm+27
 acc % 61 65 52 75 75 69 74 76
 BLcs index 68 76 81 119 109 99 117 107

Service Details ai’d 27/28th June to oxYgeNe (12‑98‑171‑453), then ran from 26th July  
 with diNMore goldcreSt (dir11‑048).

eMSlieS girlie is a super heifer from the Heathlands Sweetheart family, another one of our great foundation 
females, this family has bred bulls to 12,500gns.  her dam Allheart, by Sympa, had embryos exported to Norway 
and bred well in the herd.  Allheart’s full brother emslies Audi, sold for 5500gns. 

eMSlieS AllHeArt ‑ dAM of lot 55 (photographed July 2011). 
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Lot mr h emslie
56 eMSlieS gAiA 
 eeF11-028 Born 23/05/11 UK 520779/401109
    ggs. PeNYRheOL sam PcU01-216
  gs. haLTcLiFFe veRmOUNT RP04-042
    ggd. ReNONcULe 19-30-708-827
Sire *procterS cAVAlier pfd07‑251
    ggs. daim 19-88-005-833
  gd. PROcTeRs PRUNeLLa PFd99-035
    ggd. maRNhULL isOBeLLa mes93-071
    ggs. vagaBONd 87-84-014-835
  gs. ePsON 87-89-003-682
    ggd. TechNiQUe 87-82-002-576
dam bAlYMoNeY UtA ie381082310142
    ggs. FeRRY 19-90-003-045
  gd. BaLLYmONeY ROcheLLe ie381082330086
    ggd. Lisa BLmL-008

signet Recorded Weights 100 200 300 400 500
Last BLUP’d 16/11/2013 177 303 406 521 553
 mLc c e(%) c v 200m(kg) 200g(kg) 400g(kg) Fat(mm) md(mm) Bv
 data eBv -4.2 Lm-1c 0 +20 +52 -0.7 +0.8 Lm+27
 acc % 57 59 51 74 74 67 73 73
 BLcs index 90 89 103 101 112 139 86 106

Service Details ai’d 27/28th June to bAileA bMW (JAg06‑049), then ran from 26th July  
 with diNMore goldcreSt (dir11‑048).

eMSlieS gAiA is a cavalier daughter from the milky epson sired dam Uta.  gaia’s maternal sister Hope sells at 
lot 79. 

Lot mr h emslie
57 VAeNol gWeN 
 Os11001 Born 03/02/11  UK 704517/702173
 Bred by Mr B Owen, Sandilands Farm, Tywyn, Gwynedd, LL36 9AP
    ggs. BaiLea JOPLiN Jag94040
  gs. WaveRBaNK NassaU Wac97291
    ggd. WaveRBaNK viOLeTTa Wacv014
Sire  KYpe ViNe cAQ04009
    ggs. cLOUghhead LORd hcX95142
  gd. KYPe OLive caQ98001
    ggd. KYPe LaceY caQ95024
    ggs. gReeNsONs gigOLO gaTg009
  gs. BaiLea NOBeL Jag97031
    ggd. daYdReam hONeYdeW BaW92011
dam VAeNol VitAMiN oS04029
    ggs. shiRe emPeROR eLe107
  gd. vaeNOL meiNiR Os96003
    ggd. BaTTLeaXe. RhYThm cFR077

Service Details ai’d 27/28th June to *bAileA bMW (JAg06‑049), then ran from 26th July   
 with diNMore goldcreSt (dir11‑048).

VAeNol gWeN has the noted cloughhead lord in her breeding, she is a powerful heifer who will no doubt 
mature in to a great cow.
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Lot mr h emslie
58 VAeNol giNA 
 Os11003 Born 14/03/11 UK 704517/104176
 Bred by Mr B Owen, Sandilands Farm, Tywyn, Gwynedd, LL36 9AP
    ggs. BaiLea JOPLiN Jag94040
  gs. WaveRBaNK NassaU Wac97291
    ggd. WaveRBaNK viOLeTTa Wacv014
Sire  KYpe ViNe cAQ04009
    ggs. cLOUghhead LORd hcX95142
  gd. KYPe OLive caQ98001
    ggd. KYPe LaceY caQ95024

    ggs. heNgRave vicaR aOv008FOT
  gs. vaeNOL hYWeL Os92170
    ggd. gORTON aBaTha sma205
dam VAeNol SYlViA oS01047
    ggs. shiRe emPeROR eLe107
  gd. vaeNOL JOsie Os94048
    ggd. vaeNOL FORTUNe OsF105

Service Details ai’d 27/28th June to *bAileA bMW (JAg06‑049), then ran from 26th July   
 with diNMore goldcreSt (dir11‑048).

VAeNol giNA is a lovely, sweet heifer with cloughhead lord in the back pedigree. 

Lot mr h emslie
59 eMSlieS goSpel 
 eeF11-024 Born 30/04/11 UK 520779/701105
    ggs. PeNYRheOL sam PcU01-216
  gs. haLTcLiFFe veRmOUNT RP04-042
    ggd. ReNONcULe 19-30-708-827
Sire *procterS cAVAlier pfd07‑251
    ggs. daim 19-88-005-833
  gd. PROcTeRs PRUNeLLa PFd99-035
    ggd. maRNhULL isOBeLLa mes93-071
    ggs. as de Pic 35-85-010-777
  gs. FeRRY 19-90-003-045
    ggd. veRveiNe 19-84-001-281
dam bAllYMoNeY UtopiA ie381082380132
    ggs. dUvaLieR 36-88-009-657
  gd. BaLLYmONeY PaLm ie381082340062
    ggd. BaLLYmONeY KOcia BLmK-009

signet Recorded Weights 100 200 300 400 500
Last BLUP’d 16/11/2013 171 298 424 473 516
 mLc c e(%) c v 200m(kg) 200g(kg) 400g(kg) Fat(mm) md(mm) Bv
 data eBv -6.5 Lm-4c -2 +21 +39 -0.5 +1.6 Lm+22
 acc % 60 63 51 74 74 67 73 75
 BLcs index 76 75 92 102 103 126 93 99

Service Details  ai’d 27/28th June to *SAloMoN (19‑30‑888‑596), then ran from 26th July   
 with diNMore goldcreSt (dir11‑048).

eMSlieS goSpel’s full brother figaro was Limousin champion and Reserve interbreed champion at angus 
show in 2011. figaro was champion at the christmas classic and was sold to show calf producers messrs 
Patterson, ardioch, Keith.
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Lot mr h emslie
60 eMSlieS giNSeNg 
 eeF11-020 Born 07/04/11 UK 520779/501096
 Grade: 98%  Limousin, Black Genetics, Red Coat, Polled Genetics
    ggs. JacOT 36-94-005-555
  gs. ReQUiN 36-15-031-134
    ggd. maRiOLLe 36-96-011-412
Sire *bAileA bMW JAg06‑049
    ggs. PLaNeT hOLLYWOOd sLvL NPm-1393907
  gd. BeLLdOON dUTchess OLivia cPF-126260
    ggd. sLvL dUTchess OLivia 243d NPF-1163213
    ggs. NOe 19-97-003-205
  gs. BRemORe scUBiedOO ie171000540125
    ggd. BRemORe Nadia ZYFZ-0053P
dam KilroNAN cArA ie221043090579
    ggs. LUTTReLLsTOWN NeaL FcKB-0130d
  gd. KiLRONaN TaFLiNe ie221043030276
    ggd. KiLRONaN NadiNe PQJ-0052h

signet Recorded Weights 100 200 300 400 500
Last BLUP’d 16/11/2013 160 285 383 446 490
 mLc c e(%) c v 200m(kg) 200g(kg) 400g(kg) Fat(mm) md(mm) Bv
 data eBv -1.5 Lm+1c -3 +23 +33 0 +4.8 Lm+29
 acc % 53 57 45 71 71 64 70 72
 BLcs index 107 104 87 104 99 93 120 110

Service Details Ran from 1st October with eMSlieS coloSSUS (eef07‑029)

eMSlieS giNSeNg is a lengthy, clean muscled, red and polled heifer sired by bailea black MW. 

Lot mr h emslie
61 eMSlieS gWeNlliAN 
 eeF11-046 Born 25/08/11 UK 520779/301136
    ggs. daUPhiN 19-88-004-715
  gs. OBJaT 19-30-299-413
    ggd. meLOdie 19-96-004-346
Sire eMSlieS coloSSUS eef07‑029
    ggs. geaNT 19-91-000-217
  gd. BaLLYmONeY NOiseTTe ieTQvB0043F
    ggd. BaLLYmONeY isaBeL BLmi-004
    ggs. as de Pic 35-85-010-777
  gs. FeRRY 19-90-003-045
    ggd. veRveiNe 19-84-001-281
dam bAllYMoNeY SiMoNe ie381082340104
    ggs. geaNT 19-91-000-217
  gd. misTRaLe BLmm-011
    ggd. BaLLYmONeY isaBeL BLmi-004

signet Recorded Weights 100 200 300 400 500
Last BLUP’d 16/11/2013 178 303 429 502 0
 mLc c e(%) c v 200m(kg) 200g(kg) 400g(kg) Fat(mm) md(mm) Bv
 data eBv -3.3 Lm0c -3 +53 +87 -0.4 +7.0 Lm+47
 acc % 59 62 50 74 74 67 73 75
 BLcs index 96 102 87 139 137 119 138 139

Service Details ai’d 27/28th June to *roNicK HAWK (dY92‑026), then ran from 26th July  
 with diNMore goldcreSt (dir11‑048).

eMSlieS gWeNlliAN is another female from the prolific Veronica family and is a great heifer with power and 
femininity. her dam, ballymoney Simone, is lovely big cow full of French breeding, with great breed character and 
she is a maternal sister to Adultress (lot 6).  she has a beef value of Lm+47, placing her well into the top1% of the 
breed.  gwenllian’s maternal brother fatboyslim was sold for 5000gns at stirling. 
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FREShLY INCALF hEIFERS

Lot mr h emslie
62 eMSlieS giVeNcHY 
 eeF11-042 Born 21/07/11 UK 520779/501131 got by ai
 Embryo Calf
    ggs. PeTUNia 87-00-670-240
  gs. cLOUghhead UmPiRe hcX03-221
    ggd. gascOgNe 23-91-060-414
Sire *plUMtree deUS cQe08‑003
    ggs. sYmPa 48-01-006-969
  gd. BaNKdaLe amBeR WLJ05-095
    ggd. PRiNcesse 87-08-920-187
    ggs. LeO 23-95-071-399
  gs. NeNUPhaR 87-97-011-143
    ggd. giROFLee 87-91-000-077
dam UboNie 87‑00‑840‑667
    ggs. gaiLLaRd 87-91-004-413
  gd. mOUTaRde 87-96-013-804
    ggd. BRUNeTTe 87-86-004-529

signet Recorded Weights 100 200 300 400 500
Last BLUP’d 16/11/2013 169 302 377 452 548
 mLc c e(%) c v 200m(kg) 200g(kg) 400g(kg) Fat(mm) md(mm) Bv
 data eBv -4.6 Lm-1c 0 +23 +41 0 +2.7 Lm+25
 acc % 61 69 51 74 73 64 72 75
 BLcs index 88 94 103 104 105 93 102 103

Service Details ai’d 9/10th december to *SAloMoN (19‑30‑888‑596), then ran from 28th december  
 with diNMore goldcreSt (dir11‑048). 

eMSlieS giVeNcHY - a pedigree of power & shape, givenchy is a superb heifer, full of class with great width.  
she is a plumtree deus daughter out of the Nenuphar dam, Ubonie, who was purchased at carlisle for 7000gns 
and is from the noted French herd of camus huberson where many great bull breeding females have come from, 
including radio and romance at haltcliffe and rosabelle at goldies.  Ubonie is also the dam of emslies 
frenchman, the Vantastic son who sold for 37,000gns to the southern cattle company, Florida.  her maternal 
sister guerlain sells at lot 63.

UboNie ‑ dAM of lot 62 (photographed 2011)
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Lot mr h emslie
63 eMSlieS gUerlAiN 
 eeF11-054 Born 16/10/11 UK 520779/201156 got by ai
    ggs. haRicOT 22-92-003-011
  gs. OcTOPUs 87-10-671-030
    ggd. JUsTiNe 87-94-005-984
Sire *SYMpA 48‑01‑006‑969
    ggs. geNiaL 87-91-002-491
  gd. OPeReTTe 48-98-133-040
    ggd. LavaNde 48-15-341-488
    ggs. LeO 23-95-071-399
  gs. NeNUPhaR 87-97-011-143
    ggd. giROFLee 87-91-000-077
dam UboNie 87‑00‑840‑667
    ggs. gaiLLaRd 87-91-004-413
  gd. mOUTaRde 87-96-013-804
    ggd. BRUNeTTe 87-86-004-529

signet Recorded Weights 100 200 300 400 500
Last BLUP’d 16/11/2013 172 312 396 484 589
 mLc c e(%) c v 200m(kg) 200g(kg) 400g(kg) Fat(mm) md(mm) Bv
 data eBv -5.3 Lm-4c -2 +35 +63 -0.4 +4.3 Lm+37
 acc % 62 69 61 73 74 59 68 74
 BLcs index 83 74 92 118 120 119 115 123

Service Details ai’d 9/10th december to *SAloMoN (19‑30‑888‑596), then ran from 28th december  
 with diNMore goldcreSt (dir11‑048). 

eMSlieS gUerlAiN  - What a heifer – this one is a top in Lynwen’s favourites list.  guerlain is Ubonie’s natural 
calf by the outstanding Sympa and is a fabulous prospect for the future.  Full of breeding, she possesses sheer 
class with natural power, muscle and femininity in abundance and is maternal sister to the 37,000gns emslies 
frenchman, the first UK-bred Limousin bull to sell to the Usa for 30 years.  guerlain sports an equally impressive 
beef value of Lm+37 – she’s not to be missed. her maternal sister, givenchy, also sells (lot 62).

eMSlieS gUerlAiN (photographed Sept 2013) ‑ lot 63
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Lot mr h emslie
64 eMSlieS gAil 
 eeF11-047 Born 27/08/11 UK 520779/401137
    ggs. heROiQUe 19-92-006-775
  gs. middLedaLe sLOggeR Bdd01-082
    ggd. middLedaLe maRgO Bdd96-054
Sire KNocK AtlAS HAZ05‑002
    ggs. RONicK JaLOPY dY94-064-FOT
  gd. shaNNas TiFFaNY Pas02-239
    ggd. shaNNas LiBeRTY Pas95-028
    ggs. BROadmeadOWs caNNON cavc-031
  gs. cLaRKTON LegeNd mhK95-003
    ggd. UPLaNds eLiZaBeTh hLe-003
dam glASSicK UNitY ddZ03‑008
    ggs. BROadmeadOWs caNNON cavc-031
  gd. gLassicK iNchO ddZ93-001
    ggd. BaLaviL eve meLe-002

signet Recorded Weights 100 200 300 400 500
Last BLUP’d 16/11/2013 146 235 324 355 436
 mLc c e(%) c v 200m(kg) 200g(kg) 400g(kg) Fat(mm) md(mm) Bv
 data eBv -3.3 Lm0c -2 +7 +5 +0.1 +1.6 Lm+9
 acc % 54 55 43 71 70 58 68 71
 BLcs index 96 99 92 85 79 86 93 78

Service Details ai’d 9/10th december to *SAloMoN (19‑30‑888‑596), then ran from 28th december  
 with diNMore goldcreSt (dir11‑048). 

eMSlieS gAil is sired by Knock Atlas, the Reserve champion at Perth Bull sales February 2007 and has a 
double shot of the legendary sire cannon in her female line. 
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Lot mr h emslie
65 eMSlieS goldilocKS 
 eeF11-048 Born 24/09/11 UK 520779/501145
    ggs. daUPhiN 19-88-004-715
  gs. OBJaT 19-30-299-413
    ggd. meLOdie 19-96-004-346
Sire eMSlieS coloSSUS eef07‑029
    ggs. geaNT 19-91-000-217
  gd. BaLLYmONeY NOiseTTe ieTQvB0043F
    ggd. BaLLYmONeY isaBeL BLmi-004
    ggs. gamiN 31-91-021-923
  gs. meRiNOs 22-96-003-849
    ggd. idOLe 22-93-002-802
dam eMSlieS UZZY eef03‑001
    ggs. maNOiR 19-96-007-989
  gd. WiLOdge RiTZY WeY00-027
    ggd. WiLOdge LOLLY WeY95-036

signet Recorded Weights 100 200 300 400 500
Last BLUP’d 16/11/2013 175 294 0 465 561
 mLc c e(%) c v 200m(kg) 200g(kg) 400g(kg) Fat(mm) md(mm) Bv
 data eBv -1.9 Lm0c -1 +41 +68 -0.3 +6.2 Lm+42
 acc % 56 61 48 72 73 51 65 72
 BLcs index 105 99 98 125 123 113 131 131

Service Details ai’d 9/10th december to *SAloMoN (19‑30‑888‑596), then ran from 28th december  
 with diNMore goldcreSt (dir11‑048). 

eMSlieS goldilocKS is a full sister to the stunning show heifer fuzzy, who won a hat-trick of Junior Female 
championships in 2011 including the Limousin congress, Royal highland show (where fuzzy was also Reserve 
Female champion) and the Royal Welsh show.  goldilocks’ maternal brother dizzyrascal was sold privately at 
home to the top class suckled calf producers messrs drysdale, middle drimmie, where he has bred numerous 
show winners for the family.  sure to breed, goldilocks’s pedigree is full of successful show winners.  goldilocks’s 
maternal sister Huzzy has been retained along with her dam Uzzy.  goldilocks has a beef value of Lm +42, which 
is in the top 1% of the breed. 

eMSlieS fUZZY ‑ fUll SiSter of lot 65 
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Lot mr h emslie
66 eMSlieS giggleS 
 eeF11-057 Born 23/11/11 UK 520779/401165
    ggs. daUPhiN 19-88-004-715
  gs. OBJaT 19-30-299-413
    ggd. meLOdie 19-96-004-346
Sire eMSlieS coloSSUS eef07‑029
    ggs. geaNT 19-91-000-217
  gd. BaLLYmONeY NOiseTTe ieTQvB0043F
    ggd. BaLLYmONeY isaBeL BLmi-004
    ggs. NesTOR 19-97-007-920
  gs. saLOmON 19-30-888-596
    ggd. NiNa 19-96-004-395
dam eMSlieS dUcHeSS eef08‑036 (lot 11)
    ggs. highLaNdeR 16-92-111-209
  gd. BaLLYmONeY veRONica ie381082380149
    ggd. BaLLYmONeY NOiseTTe BLmN-015

signet Recorded Weights 100 200 300 400 500
Last BLUP’d 16/11/2013 179 319 384 449 0
 mLc c e(%) c v 200m(kg) 200g(kg) 400g(kg) Fat(mm) md(mm) Bv
 data eBv -1.3 Lm+1c -1 +49 +81 -0.3 +7.4 Lm+48
 acc % 57 62 47 72 74 53 65 73
 BLcs index 108 108 98 134 132 113 141 140

Service Details ai’d 9/10th december to *SApHir (36‑15‑082‑247), then ran from 28th december  
 with diNMore goldcreSt (dir11‑048). 

eMSlieS giggleS - What a darling giggles is. she’s number one on Lynwen’s favourites list.  she’s stylish, 
powerful and full of muscle.  giggles is an outstanding prospect being out of duchess (lot 11) coupled with 
explosive figures of Lm+48, she would be a great foundation or addition for any herd. 

eMSlieS giggleS (photographed Sept 2013) ‑ lot 66
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Lot mr h emslie
67 eMSlieS gooSeberrY 
 eeF11-065 Born 27/11/11 UK 520779/501180
    ggs. daUPhiN 19-88-004-715
  gs. OBJaT 19-30-299-413
    ggd. meLOdie 19-96-004-346
Sire eMSlieS coloSSUS eef07‑029
    ggs. geaNT 19-91-000-217
  gd. BaLLYmONeY NOiseTTe ieTQvB0043F
    ggd. BaLLYmONeY isaBeL BLmi-004
    ggs. LORiOT 19-95-007-352
  gs. samY 23-02-773-556
    ggd. NOva 23-97-060-261
dam eMSlieS delicioUS eef08‑038 (lot 8)
    ggs. hUssaRd 46-92-110-170
  gd. BaLLYmONeY Kim Fda713681
    ggd. BaLLYmONeY daWN BLmd-002

signet Recorded Weights 100 200 300 400 500
Last BLUP’d 16/11/2013 158 275 332 383 0
 mLc c e(%) c v 200m(kg) 200g(kg) 400g(kg) Fat(mm) md(mm) Bv
 data eBv -1.5 Lm+1c -5 +43 +65 -0.3 +6.5 Lm+39
 acc % 56 61 47 73 74 52 65 73
 BLcs index 107 109 76 127 121 113 134 126

Service Details ai’d 9/10th december to *SAloMoN (19‑30‑888‑596), then ran from 28th december  
 with diNMore goldcreSt (dir11‑048). 

eMSlieS gooSeberrY is another quality colossus heifer, she is full of scale and power with the added 
combination of the Veronica family, being out of delicious (lot 8), a Samy daughter. 
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Lot mr h emslie
68 eMSlieS gWeNfAir 
 eeF11-069 Born 26/12/11 UK 520779/501187
    ggs. daUPhiN 19-88-004-715
  gs. OBJaT 19-30-299-413
    ggd. meLOdie 19-96-004-346
Sire eMSlieS coloSSUS eef07‑029
    ggs. geaNT 19-91-000-217
  gd. BaLLYmONeY NOiseTTe ieTQvB0043F
    ggd. BaLLYmONeY isaBeL BLmi-004
    ggs. gReeNWeLL RONicK NK00-054
  gs. haRTsideaNeW aRgOs Tgh05-352
    ggd. edeN sUZZie hcs01-021
dam eMSlieS dYfi eef08‑043
    ggs. LassO 22-95-003-786
  gd. emsLies avORa eeF05-004
    ggd. mONTgOmeRY ORah JT98-045

signet Recorded Weights 100 200 300 400 500
Last BLUP’d 16/11/2013 185 332 364 418 0
 mLc c e(%) c v 200m(kg) 200g(kg) 400g(kg) Fat(mm) md(mm) Bv
 data eBv -2.9 Lm+1c -1 +51 +76 -0.3 +7.2 Lm+45
 acc % 55 59 46 72 74 52 64 72
 BLcs index 98 104 98 137 129 113 140 135

Service Details ai’d 9/10th december to *roNicK HAWK (dY92‑026), then ran from 28th december  
 with diNMore goldcreSt (dir11‑048). 

eMSlieS gWeNfAir is a powerful heifer from the orah family. gwenfair is a three-quarter bred sister to emslies 
Horny, carlisle champion October 2013. By colossus out of a Hartsideanew Argos heifer, her pedigree is jam-
packed full of power.  Argos, was male champion and Reserve Overall at the Royal highland show in 2008 and 
has a strong cow family behind him, going back to the noted show cow birtles daisy.  his grand-dam Naomi and 
fieldson Alfy’s dam Natasha were maternal sisters.  gwenfair has a super high beef value of Lm+45 ranking her 
well into the top 1% of the breed. 

eMSlieS gWeNfAir (photographed Sept 2013) ‑ lot 68
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Lot mr h emslie
69 eMSlieS grooVY 
 eeF11-062 Born 25/11/11 UK 520779/401172
 Grade: 99%  Limousin, Black Genetics, Red Coat
    ggs. daUPhiN 19-88-004-715
  gs. OBJaT 19-30-299-413
    ggd. meLOdie 19-96-004-346
Sire eMSlieS coloSSUS eef07‑029
    ggs. geaNT 19-91-000-217
  gd. BaLLYmONeY NOiseTTe ieTQvB0043F
    ggd. BaLLYmONeY isaBeL BLmi-004
    ggs. ReQUiN 36-15-031-134
  gs. BaiLea BmW Jag06-049
    ggd. BeLLdOON dUTchess OLivia cPF-126260
dam eMSlieS eMMA eef09‑008
    ggs. hOmeBYRes RaWhide LaP00-049
  gd. cOYNach UNiQUe ecd03-011
    ggd. BROadmeadOWs FULmaR cavF-004

signet Recorded Weights 100 200 300 400 500
Last BLUP’d 16/11/2013 184 336 391 442 0
 mLc c e(%) c v 200m(kg) 200g(kg) 400g(kg) Fat(mm) md(mm) Bv
 data eBv -3.0 Lm0c -2 +56 +80 -0.5 +9.3 Lm+51
 acc % 57 60 46 73 73 52 65 73
 BLcs index 98 98 92 142 132 126 157 144

Service Details ai’d 9/10th december to NeWHoUSe colorAdo (Ac07‑634),  
 then ran from 28th december with diNMore goldcreSt (dir11‑048). 

eMSlieS grooVY has been a stand out since she was a young calf.  she’s a great heifer with the most 
wonderful outlook, what a head and ears!  she hails from the fulmar line with females sold to 13,000gns, see 
gwenan (lot 49), a three-quarter bred sister to groovy. groovy is a combination of pure performance and 
pedigree and she has a massive eBv of Lm+51. 

eMSlieS grooVY (photographed Sept 2013) ‑ lot 69
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Lot mr h emslie
70 eMSlieS geM 
 eeF11-052 Born 15/10/11 UK 520779/701154 got by ai
    ggs. haRicOT 22-92-003-011
  gs. OcTOPUs 87-10-671-030
    ggd. JUsTiNe 87-94-005-984
Sire *SYMpA 48‑01‑006‑969
    ggs. geNiaL 87-91-002-491
  gd. OPeReTTe 48-98-133-040
    ggd. LavaNde 48-15-341-488
    ggs. JacOT 36-94-005-555
  gs. saPhiR 36-15-082-247
    ggd. issUe 36-93-003-460
dam eMSlieS diAMoNd eef08‑055 (lot 3)
    ggs. iNTeRim 87-93-004-842
  gd. BaLLYmONeY saRah ie381082340095
    ggd. BaLLYmONeY NOiseTTe BLmN-015

signet Recorded Weights 100 200 300 400 500
Last BLUP’d 16/11/2013 149 270 343 424 516
 mLc c e(%) c v 200m(kg) 200g(kg) 400g(kg) Fat(mm) md(mm) Bv
 data eBv -2.4 Lm-1c -2 +33 +56 -0.4 +4.1 Lm+35
 acc % 61 67 59 74 75 57 67 74
 BLcs index 101 95 92 116 115 119 114 119

Service Details ai’d 9/10th december to *roNicK HAWK (dY92‑026), then ran from 28th december  
 with diNMore goldcreSt (dir11‑048). 

eMSlieS geM is a sweet and stylish Sympa heifer from the superb Veronica family.  her dam, diamond, sells at 
lot 3. her grand-dam Sarah’s eldest daughter Vera bred the Saphir sired emslies czar, sold for 6500gns in 
carlisle may 2008. gem’s beef value of Lm+35 puts her in the top 10% of the breed. 

eMSlieS geM (photographed July 2012) ‑ lot 70
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MAIDEN hEIFERS

Lot mr h emslie
71 eMSlieS Heledd 
 eeF12-009 Born 10/04/12 UK 520779/101204
    ggs. daUPhiN 19-88-004-715
  gs. OBJaT 19-30-299-413
    ggd. meLOdie 19-96-004-346
Sire eMSlieS coloSSUS eef07‑029
    ggs. geaNT 19-91-000-217
  gd. BaLLYmONeY NOiseTTe ieTQvB0043F
    ggd. BaLLYmONeY isaBeL BLmi-004
    ggs. JaNvieR 86-94-111-257
  gs. OXYgeNe 12-98-171-453
    ggd. isOceLe 12-93-112-437
dam eMSlieS eliN eef09‑014 (lot 21)
    ggs. PeNNYs NimROd Wee97-028
  gd. PeNNYs Tess Wee02-058
    ggd. PeNNYs ORiaNa Wee98-048

signet Recorded Weights 100 200 300 400 500
Last BLUP’d 16/11/2013 201 360 501 0 600
 mLc c e(%) c v 200m(kg) 200g(kg) 400g(kg) Fat(mm) md(mm) Bv
 data eBv -2.0 Lm+1c -3 +63 +100 -0.7 +9.0 Lm+58
 acc % 58 63 47 74 69 66 71 74
 BLcs index 104 106 87 151 146 139 154 155

eMSlieS Heledd is an outstanding package of looks, pedigree and performance and is easily on the favourites 
list.  Heledd is the top figured female in the UK herd book with an outstanding beef value of Lm+58.  Out of the 
tess family which has bred so well and has had sons sell to a top of 10,500gns and grand-sons to 10,000gns. 

eMSlieS Heledd (photographed Sept 2013) ‑ lot 71
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Lot mr h emslie
72 eMSlieS blAcK HelMA 
 eeF12-019 Born 02/05/12 UK 520779/101218
 Grade: 98% Limousin, Black Genetics, Black Coat, Polled Genetics
    ggs. JacOT 36-94-005-555
  gs. ReQUiN 36-15-031-134
    ggd. maRiOLLe 36-96-011-412
Sire *bAileA bMW JAg06‑049
    ggs. PLaNeT hOLLYWOOd sLvL NPm-1393907
  gd. BeLLdOON dUTchess OLivia cPF-126260
    ggd. sLvL dUTchess OLivia 243d NPF-1163213
    ggs. maRRON 36-96-018-225
  gs. BaiLea OLYmPia Jag98-071
    ggd. BaiLea iZBicKi Jag93-033
dam roNicK telMA dY02‑462
    ggs. RONicK NOTORiOUs dY97-044-FOT
  gd. RONicK PeLma dY99-598
    ggd. RONicK NeLma dY97-060

signet Recorded Weights 100 200 300 400 500
Last BLUP’d 16/11/2013 177 310 434 0 577
 mLc c e(%) c v 200m(kg) 200g(kg) 400g(kg) Fat(mm) md(mm) Bv
 data eBv -3.5 Lm-2c -1 +39 +58 -0.3 +7.6 Lm+44
 acc % 60 65 52 77 72 68 74 77
 BLcs index 95 89 98 123 116 113 143 134

eMSlieS HelMA is a top class black heifer, being naturally polled, she is a fabulous opportunity for someone to 
start a black line in their herd.  her dam, telma, was purchased from Ronick in 2004 for 20,000gns and females 
have sold to 10,000gns from this line.  Helma has a beef value in the top 1% of the breed of Lm+44.

 eMSlieS HelMA (photographed Sept 2013) ‑ lot 72
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Lot mr h emslie
73 eMSlieS HoNeYbUN 
 eeF12-006 Born 06/04/12 UK 520779/401200
    ggs. daUPhiN 19-88-004-715
  gs. OBJaT 19-30-299-413
    ggd. meLOdie 19-96-004-346
Sire eMSlieS coloSSUS eef07‑029
    ggs. geaNT 19-91-000-217
  gd. BaLLYmONeY NOiseTTe ieTQvB0043F
    ggd. BaLLYmONeY isaBeL BLmi-004
    ggs. BamBiNO 19-86-005-742
  gs. mas dU cLO 23-96-032-213
    ggd. cOseTTe 23-87-051-003
dam eMSlieS eclAir eef09‑016 (lot 24)
    ggs. FaRO 87-90-004-332
  gd. LiBeRTe 87-95-050-266
    ggd. deTeNTe 87-88-000-049

signet Recorded Weights 100 200 300 400 500
Last BLUP’d 16/11/2013 165 294 405 0 503
 mLc c e(%) c v 200m(kg) 200g(kg) 400g(kg) Fat(mm) md(mm) Bv
 data eBv -0.9 Lm+3c -3 +44 +67 -0.5 +7.2 Lm+44
 acc % 56 62 44 73 67 65 70 73
 BLcs index 111 116 87 128 123 126 140 133

eMSlieS HoNeYbUN is a thick heifer out of the French embryo-bred eclair (lot 24), a Mas du clo daughter.  
eclair’s full sister bonbon also sells at lot 15.  Honeybun has an impressive beef value of Lm+44, placing her in 
the top 1% of the breed.

Lot mr h emslie
74 eMSlieS HAWYS 
 eeF12-004 Born 04/03/12 UK 520779/501194
    ggs. daUPhiN 19-88-004-715
  gs. JacOT 36-94-005-555
    ggd. viOLeTTe 36-84-701-052
Sire *SApHir 36‑15‑082‑247
    ggs. gamiN 23-91-051-381
  gd. issUe 36-93-003-460
    ggd. FiLLeTTe 36-90-009-180
    ggs. daUPhiN 19-88-004-715
  gs. LassO 22-95-003-786
    ggd. FRamBOise 23-90-011-845
dam eMSlieS AVorA eef05‑004
    ggs. JiNOLa 19-94-006-293
  gd. mONTgOmeRY ORah JT98-045
    ggd. mONTgOmeRY haNNa JT92-085

signet Recorded Weights 100 200 300 400 500
Last BLUP’d 16/11/2013 184 345 432 0 520
 mLc c e(%) c v 200m(kg) 200g(kg) 400g(kg) Fat(mm) md(mm) Bv
 data eBv -2.1 Lm+1c -1 +33 +51 -0.1 +3.5 Lm+31
 acc % 59 63 56 75 70 67 72 75
 BLcs index 103 109 98 116 112 99 109 113

eMSlieS HAWYS is a fleshy, thick daughter of Saphir out of a lasso dam.  This heifer has a double cross of 
dauphin, a sire that has been so influential in the UK herd book.  Hawys goes back to the orah family, which is 
milky and well-fleshed.  Bulls from this family have sold to 7000gns.
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Lot mr h emslie
75 eMSlieS HoSteSS 
 eeF12-027 Born 20/05/12 UK 520779/201233 got by ai
    ggs. PeTUNia 87-00-670-240
  gs. cLOUghhead UmPiRe hcX03-221
    ggd. gascOgNe 23-91-060-414
Sire *HAltcliffe dJ rp08‑755
    ggs. NeNUPhaR 87-97-011-143
  gd. RadiO 87-00-840-381
    ggd. eLLe 87-89-000-020
    ggs. vagaBONd 87-84-014-835
  gs. ePsON 87-89-003-682
    ggd. TechNiQUe 87-82-002-576
dam bAllYMoNeY ViVieNNe ie381082350154
    ggs. FeRRY 19-90-003-045
  gd. BaLLYmONeY simONe ie381082340104
    ggd. misTRaLe BLmm-011

signet Recorded Weights 100 200 300 400 500
Last BLUP’d 16/11/2013 186 318 0 0 548
 mLc c e(%) c v 200m(kg) 200g(kg) 400g(kg) Fat(mm) md(mm) Bv
 data eBv -4.8 Lm-2c +4 +39 +79 -0.1 +4.5 Lm+42
 acc % 61 69 54 75 70 67 72 75
 BLcs index 87 83 125 123 131 99 117 130

eMSlieS HoSteSS is one of the first daughters of the 72,000gns Haltcliffe dJ to come on the market. dJ was 
champion when harry judged carlisle.  Hostess is a powerful heifer out of a very milky dam, Vivienne, who 
comes from the Veronica family.  Hostess has a beef value of Lm+42, top 1% of the breed.
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Lot mr h emslie
76 eMSlieS HigHlANdcreAM 
 eeF12-018 Born 24/04/12 UK 520779/701217
    ggs. daUPhiN 19-88-004-715
  gs. JacOT 36-94-005-555
    ggd. viOLeTTe 36-84-701-052
Sire *SApHir 36‑15‑082‑247
    ggs. gamiN 23-91-051-381
  gd. issUe 36-93-003-460
    ggd. FiLLeTTe 36-90-009-180
    ggs. BamBiNO 19-86-005-742
  gs. mas dU cLO 23-96-032-213
    ggd. cOseTTe 23-87-051-003
dam eMSlieS AbSiNtHe eef05‑027 (lot 4)
    ggs. hUssaRd 46-92-110-170
  gd. BaLLYmONeY Kim Fda713681
    ggd. BaLLYmONeY daWN BLmd-002

signet Recorded Weights 100 200 300 400 500
Last BLUP’d 16/11/2013 173 304 418 0 519
 mLc c e(%) c v 200m(kg) 200g(kg) 400g(kg) Fat(mm) md(mm) Bv
 data eBv -2.1 Lm0c -4 +28 +41 -0.7 +3.6 Lm+27
 acc % 58 63 54 74 69 66 71 74
 BLcs index 103 101 81 110 105 139 110 107

eMSlieS HigHlANdcreAM is another from the Veronica family, she is a long clean heifer by our senior herd 
sire Saphir.  Saphir’s daughters are milky, long and very quiet and have bred bulls to 15,000gns. 
Highlandcream’s dam Absinthe sells at lot 4. 

eMSlieS HigHlANdcreAM (photographed Sept 2013) ‑ lot 76
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Lot mr h emslie
77 eMSlieS HAMoNiAc 
 eeF12-011 Born 12/04/12 UK 520779/301206
    ggs. meReside TOPmaN hcg02-433
  gs. FReWsTOWN BReaKdaNce FBh06-164
    ggd. FReWsTOWN UNcUT FBh03-124
Sire *ANSide diAgeo if08‑446
    ggs. BROadmeadOWs caNNON cavc-031
  gd. aRKLeside JaNe hJd94-008-FOT
    ggd. BLOUNTs TaRa maPT-016-FOT
    ggs. BamBiNO 19-86-005-742
  gs. mas dU cLO 23-96-032-213
    ggd. cOseTTe 23-87-051-003
dam eMSlieS AMoNiAc eef05‑026
    ggs. FeRRY 19-90-003-045
  gd. BaLLYmONeY ROsaNNe ie381082340079
    ggd. BaLLYmONeY FesTivaL BLmF-006

signet Recorded Weights 100 200 300 400 500
Last BLUP’d 16/11/2013 173 296 407 0 509
 mLc c e(%) c v 200m(kg) 200g(kg) 400g(kg) Fat(mm) md(mm) Bv
 data eBv -7.1 Lm-2c -3 +28 +44 -0.2 +3.7 Lm+24
 acc % 51 56 43 71 65 62 68 71
 BLcs index 72 85 87 110 107 106 110 102

eMSlieS HAMoNiAc is a daughter of the Reserve intermediate champion at carlisle Feb 2010, the 16,000gns 
Anside diageo.  she is from the prolific Veronica family that has bred many great females.
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Lot mr h emslie
78 eMSlieS HotStUff 
 eeF12-028 Born 20/05/12 UK 520779/301234 got by ai
    ggs. BROadmeadOWs viP cavv-024-FOT
  gs. BROadmeadOWs caNNON cavc-031
    ggd. BROadmeadOWs aiNsi cava-003
Sire *derriAgHY eNfield ggU09‑775
    ggs. NeNUPhaR 87-97-011-143
  gd. LeNagh UTOPia sKW03-002
    ggd. gLeNROcK ReNaTa ie00-003
    ggs. OcTOPUs 87-10-671-030
  gs. sYmPa 48-01-006-969
    ggd. OPeReTTe 48-98-133-040
dam eMSlieS AliSoN eef05‑007
    ggs. BaiLea OLYmPia Jag98-071
  gd. RONicK TeLma dY02-462
    ggd. RONicK PeLma dY99-598

signet Recorded Weights 100 200 300 400 500
Last BLUP’d 16/11/2013 140 240 0 0 452
 mLc c e(%) c v 200m(kg) 200g(kg) 400g(kg) Fat(mm) md(mm) Bv
 data eBv -5.1 Lm-3c -1 +8 +29 -0.7 +2.2 Lm+22
 acc % 60 70 51 76 71 67 73 76
 BLcs index 85 77 98 87 96 139 98 100

eMSlieS HotStUff is a daughter of the 22,000gns broadmeadows cannon son, derriaghy enfield, that we 
share with the anside herd.  enfield has bred sons to 18,000gns and heifers to 5200gns. Hotstuff is out of the 
impressive Sympa dam Alison and goes back to the telma family.  her maternal sister eyecandy also sells (lot 19).

eMSlieS AliSoN ‑ dAM of lot 78 (photographed July 2011). 
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Lot mr h emslie
79 eMSlieS Hope 
 eeF12-021 Born 15/05/12 UK 520779/601223 got by ai
    ggs. sYmPa 48-01-006-969
  gs. amPeRTaiNe aBRacadaBRa mgd05-014
    ggd. amPeRTaiNe PeNNY mgd99-001
Sire *AlWeN edWArd WJg09‑001
    ggs. scORBORO RegiUs Bea00-021
  gd. aLWeN viviaNmiss WJg04-003
    ggd. aLWeN RUTh WJg00-001
    ggs. vagaBONd 87-84-014-835
  gs. ePsON 87-89-003-682
    ggd. TechNiQUe 87-82-002-576
dam bAlYMoNeY UtA ie381082310142
    ggs. FeRRY 19-90-003-045
  gd. BaLLYmONeY ROcheLLe ie381082330086
    ggd. Lisa BLmL-008

signet Recorded Weights 100 200 300 400 500
Last BLUP’d 16/11/2013 176 303 0 0 505
 mLc c e(%) c v 200m(kg) 200g(kg) 400g(kg) Fat(mm) md(mm) Bv
 data eBv -1.3 Lm+2c +1 +29 +56 -0.4 +3.3 Lm+32
 acc % 55 66 45 73 67 60 69 74
 BLcs index 108 116 109 111 115 119 107 115

eMSlieS Hope’s sire, Alwen edward, is a promising bull we came across when judging the North Wales and 
West midlands herd competition.  Hope has a beef value of Lm+33, top 10% of the breed.  Hope’s maternal 
sister gaia sells at lot 56.
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WEANED hEIFERS

Lot mr h emslie
80 eMSlieS Hottie 
 eeF12-042 Born 02/08/12 UK 520779/501250
    ggs. PeNYRheOL sam PcU01-216
  gs. haLTcLiFFe veRmOUNT RP04-042
    ggd. ReNONcULe 19-30-708-827
Sire *procterS cAVAlier pfd07‑251
    ggs. daim 19-88-005-833
  gd. PROcTeRs PRUNeLLa PFd99-035
    ggd. maRNhULL isOBeLLa mes93-071
    ggs. TaNhiLL mONOPOL FBm-027
  gs. TaNhiLL RUmPUs FBR-092
    ggd. LavaNde 23-75-051-257
dam eMSlieS bootilicioUS eef06‑024 (lot 16)
    ggs. PeNNYs NimROd Wee97-028
  gd. PeNNYs Tess Wee02-058
    ggd. PeNNYs ORiaNa Wee98-048

signet Recorded Weights 100 200 300 400 500
Last BLUP’d 16/11/2013 168 288 379 446 0
 mLc c e(%) c v 200m(kg) 200g(kg) 400g(kg) Fat(mm) md(mm) Bv
 data eBv -5.9 Lm-2c -3 +22 +36 -0.5 +2.8 Lm+24
 acc % 60 64 51 74 75 57 67 74
 BLcs index 80 86 87 103 101 126 103 102

eMSlieS Hottie is a sweet cavalier heifer from the noted and hugely proven tess family.  her dam, bootilicious 
(lot 16) is by the female producer tanhill rumpus, who sired the legendary broadmeadows Ainsi , Hottie’s full 
brother sold for 5000gns at stirling in 2012.

Lot mr h emslie
81 eMSlieS HigHligHt 
 eeF12-045 Born 20/09/12 UK 520779/101253
    ggs. PeNYRheOL sam PcU01-216
  gs. haLTcLiFFe veRmOUNT RP04-042
    ggd. ReNONcULe 19-30-708-827
Sire *procterS cAVAlier pfd07‑251
    ggs. daim 19-88-005-833
  gd. PROcTeRs PRUNeLLa PFd99-035
    ggd. maRNhULL isOBeLLa mes93-071
    ggs. JaBOT 19-93-015-958
  gs. maLiBU 36-96-026-196
    ggd. haiTi 36-92-005-630
dam eMSlieS bAileYS eef06‑022 (lot 14)
    ggs. geaNT 19-91-000-217
  gd. BaLLYmONeY NOiseTTe ieTQvB0043F
    ggd. BaLLYmONeY isaBeL BLmi-004

signet Recorded Weights 100 200 300 400 500
Last BLUP’d 16/11/2013 165 262 362 471 0
 mLc c e(%) c v 200m(kg) 200g(kg) 400g(kg) Fat(mm) md(mm) Bv
 data eBv -3.4 Lm-1c -2 +23 +53 -0.4 +1.9 Lm+27
 acc % 61 65 52 75 75 68 73 75
 BLcs index 95 89 92 104 113 119 96 108

eMSlieS HigHligHt is a super young heifer from the successful Veronica family, her dam the powerful baileys, 
sells at lot 14. Highlight is also full sister to the super in-calf heifer ginntonic (lot 50).
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Lot mr h emslie
82 eMSlieS HoolAHoop 
 eeF12-051 Born 11/11/12 UK 520779/601265
    ggs. daUPhiN 19-88-004-715
  gs. OBJaT 19-30-299-413
    ggd. meLOdie 19-96-004-346
Sire eMSlieS coloSSUS eef07‑029
    ggs. geaNT 19-91-000-217
  gd. BaLLYmONeY NOiseTTe ieTQvB0043F
    ggd. BaLLYmONeY isaBeL BLmi-004
    ggs. PeTUNia 87-00-670-240
  gs. cLOUghhead UmPiRe hcX03-221
    ggd. gascOgNe 23-91-060-414
dam eMSlieS eNfYS eef09‑041
    ggs. highLaNdeR 16-92-111-209
  gd. BaLLYmONeY TheLma ie381082360122
    ggd. BaLLYmONeY NOiseTTe BLmN-015

signet Recorded Weights 100 200 300 400 500
Last BLUP’d 16/11/2013 145 247 321 0 0 
 mLc c e(%) c v 200m(kg) 200g(kg) 400g(kg) Fat(mm) md(mm) Bv
 data eBv -1.1 Lm+2c -2 +42 +70 -0.4 +6.2 Lm+42
 acc % 61 68 45 73 69 67 72 74
 BLcs index 109 110 92 126 125 119 131 131

eMSlieS HoolAHoop is a great young heifer with a beef value of Lm+42 and is out of the cloughhead Umpire 
daughter enfys who has been retained.  enfys’s dam thelma is full sister to Veronica. 
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Lot mr h emslie
83 eMSlieS HAlo 
 eeF12-055 Born 16/11/12 UK 520779/301269
    ggs. daUPhiN 19-88-004-715
  gs. OBJaT 19-30-299-413
    ggd. meLOdie 19-96-004-346
Sire eMSlieS coloSSUS eef07‑029
    ggs. geaNT 19-91-000-217
  gd. BaLLYmONeY NOiseTTe ieTQvB0043F
    ggd. BaLLYmONeY isaBeL BLmi-004
    ggs. mas dU cLO 23-96-032-213
  gs. ULm 12-04-085-223
    ggd. NiveLLe 12-98-162-623
dam eMSlieS eliZA eef09‑033
    ggs. BaiLea OLYmPia Jag98-071
  gd. RONicK TeLma dY02-462
    ggd. RONicK PeLma dY99-598

signet Recorded Weights 100 200 300 400 500
Last BLUP’d 16/11/2013 149 263 364 0 0 
 mLc c e(%) c v 200m(kg) 200g(kg) 400g(kg) Fat(mm) md(mm) Bv
 data eBv -2.7 Lm+1c -3 +50 +75 -0.6 +8.0 Lm+49
 acc % 61 68 45 74 69 67 72 74
 BLcs index 100 105 87 135 128 132 146 141

eMlieS HAlo is a wonderful heifer full of character and length.  a heifer’s calf, Halo is from the proven telma 
family and her dam eliza is a super, well muscled young cow retained in the herd.  Halo has a huge beef value of 
Lm+49.

eMSlieS HAlo WitH dAM, eMSlieS eliZA (photographed Sept 2013)
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Lot mr h emslie
84 eMSlieS HilS 
 eeF12-052 Born 12/11/12 UK 520779/701266
    ggs. daUPhiN 19-88-004-715
  gs. OBJaT 19-30-299-413
    ggd. meLOdie 19-96-004-346
Sire eMSlieS coloSSUS eef07‑029
    ggs. geaNT 19-91-000-217
  gd. BaLLYmONeY NOiseTTe ieTQvB0043F
    ggd. BaLLYmONeY isaBeL BLmi-004
    ggs. haLTcLiFFe veRmOUNT RP04-042
  gs. PROcTeRs cavaLieR PFd07-251
    ggd. PROcTeRs PRUNeLLa PFd99-035
dam eMSlieS erYleVANS eef09‑052
    ggs. sYmPa 48-01-006-969
  gd. emsLies aNeiRa eeF05-006
    ggd. PeNNYs Tess Wee02-058

signet Recorded Weights 100 200 300 400 500
Last BLUP’d 16/11/2013 138 238 361 0 0
 mLc c e(%) c v 200m(kg) 200g(kg) 400g(kg) Fat(mm) md(mm) Bv
 data eBv -3.8 Lm-3c -4 +50 +76 -0.4 +7.7 Lm+47
 acc % 62 68 44 74 69 67 72 74
 BLcs index 93 81 81 135 129 119 144 138

eMSlieS HilS is from the noted tess family, a heifer’s calf with a huge beef value of Lm+47.  her dam, 
erylevans, has been retained in the herd.

Lot mr h emslie
85 eMSlieS iSiS 
 eeF13-010 Born 02/02/13 UK 520779/201296
    ggs. BROadmeadOWs viP cavv-024-FOT
  gs. BROadmeadOWs caNNON cavc-031
    ggd. BROadmeadOWs aiNsi cava-003
Sire *derriAgHY eNfield ggU09‑775
    ggs. NeNUPhaR 87-97-011-143
  gd. LeNagh UTOPia sKW03-002
    ggd. gLeNROcK ReNaTa ie00-003
    ggs. gReeNWeLL RONicK NK00-054
  gs. haRTsideaNeW aRgOs Tgh05-352
    ggd. edeN sUZZie hcs01-021
dam eMSlieS deJAVU eef08‑048
    ggs. FeRRY 19-90-003-045
  gd. BaLLYmONeY UTOPia ie381082380132
    ggd. BaLLYmONeY PaLm ie381082340062

signet Recorded Weights 100 200 300 400 500
Last BLUP’d 16/11/2013 160 281 0 0 0
 mLc c e(%) c v 200m(kg) 200g(kg) 400g(kg) Fat(mm) md(mm) Bv
 data eBv -6.6 Lm-4c -2 +25 +50 -0.4 +3.8 Lm+29
 acc % 60 67 47 73 69 52 66 72
 BLcs index 75 75 92 106 111 119 111 110

eMSlieS iSiS is a powerful, young derriaghy enfield daughter out of the retained young cow emslies dejavu, by 
the successful show bull Hartsideanew Argos.  dejavu’s first calf gladiator has been retained for use in the 
commercial herd.  grand-dam Utopia bred emslies figaro, Limousin champion at the christmas classic.
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Lot mr h emslie
86 eMSlieS blAcK HANNA 
 eeF12-050 Born 12/11/12 UK 520779/501264
  Grade: 98% Limousin, Black Genetics, Black Coat, Polled Genetics
    ggs. JacOT 36-94-005-555
  gs. ReQUiN 36-15-031-134
    ggd. maRiOLLe 36-96-011-412
Sire *bAileA bMW JAg06‑049
    ggs. PLaNeT hOLLYWOOd sLvL NPm-1393907
  gd. BeLLdOON dUTchess OLivia cPF-126260
    ggd. sLvL dUTchess OLivia 243d NPF-1163213
    ggs. TaRvis 19-82-001-611
  gs. RONicK icemaN dY93-018-FOT
    ggd. BROadmeadOWs aiNsi cava-003
dam WHitelUMS SUSie it01‑005
    ggs. dYFRi gRaNdPRiX eacg-021
  gd. WhiTeLUms maNdY iT96-002
    ggd. cOLLege gemma FBag-001

signet Recorded Weights 100 200 300 400 500
Last BLUP’d 16/11/2013 143 253 348 0 0
 mLc c e(%) c v 200m(kg) 200g(kg) 400g(kg) Fat(mm) md(mm) Bv
 data eBv -2.0 Lm-1c -2 +33 +49 -0.2 +6.7 Lm+39
 acc % 63 71 49 75 69 65 71 75
 BLcs index 104 95 92 116 110 106 135 126

eMSlieS HANNA is a black and polled young heifer sired by one of the herd’s most consistent breeding bulls 
bailea black bMW.  dam, Susie, is sired by ronick iceman, the sire of the wonderful show cow Newstart 
Upsydaisy. Hanna has a great beef value of Lm+39.

SEMEN
this is the first semen ever offered from emslies Colossus

three lots of four straWs

stored at uK sires, Venton stud, devon. non-exportable for uK use only.

Purchasers are responsible for all transit costs.

he also carries a royalty fee of £50/calf.
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FROZEN EMBRYOS
4 x grade a - Ballymoney Veronica x Wilodge Cerberus  World export eligible 

What an opportunity to buy directly into the veronica family. she is without doubt a show 
cow that breeds and this cross should be powerful. cerberus has sired progeny to 
38,000gns in the form of ampertaine Foreman and we have a stunning heifer calf of this 
mating retained in the herd.

bAllYMoNeY VeroNicA

5 x grade a - ubonie x Cloughead umpire/Plumtree deus  World export eligible 

Ubonie, bred from the camus huberson herd, has bred sons to 37,000gns when 
Frenchman sold to the Usa in February 2012. This mating is the same cross as the 
72,000gns haltcliffe dJ (Umpire (or an Umpire son deus) x Nenuphar cow). a sister to this 
mating is offered at lot 63, emslies guerlain, who we think a lot of.

UboNie
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4 x grade a - Pennys tess x emslies Colossus/salomon  theses embryos are non-exportable.

Tess has been a wonderful breeder in the herd she has sold progeny to 10,500gns and we 
offer today a potentially explosive combination! Testament to Tess’s consistency, the 
Winning carlisle Three in October 2010 were three full-eT sons of Tess, the first time this 
had ever been done. We have always admired salomon’s progeny (see duchess lot 11) and 
think this cross could work very well. With the other half of the sire choice, colossus, the 
eBv potential of these progeny would be Lm50+! see how colossus has worked with 
members of the Tess Family in heledd (lot 71) and inxs the calf at foot of elle (Lot9). 

WiNNiNg 'cArliSle 3' froM cArliSle october 2010

All eMbrYoS Stored At lAMbert leoNArd & MAY.

All trANSfer feeS to be pAid bY pUrcHASer.
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Alphabetical bull index
(All bulls marked * in the pedigrees are included in the reference)

AlWeN edWArd (WJg09‑001) sire – ampertaine abracadabra, dam – alwen vivianmiss (by 
scorboro Regius).  Progeny includes myfyrian huw 7,200gns carlisle Oct 2013.

ANSide diAgeo (if08‑446) sire – Frewstown Breakdance, dam – arkleside Jane (by Broadmeadows 
cannon).  Reserve Jonior champion carleisle February 2009 and sold for 16,000gns.  Progeny 
includes hafodlas gwen 5,500gns Weaned calf sale carlisle 2011

bAileA bMW (JAg06‑049) sire – Requin, dam – Belldoon dutchess Olivia (by Planet hollywood slvl).  
Record priced black Limousin bull purchased for 25,000gns. BmW has produced several show calf 
champions. Progeny includes emslies Black empire 26,000gns carlisle may 2010.  emslies Black 
gambler 10,000gns carlisle Oct 2012.

bAileA bUllioN (JAg06‑048) sire - Requin, dam - Bailea Nightowl (by greensons gigolo).  Bailea 
Nightowl is also the dam of Bailea spunkie 22,000gns, Bailea amazing grace 18,000gns, Bailea 
Bullion 10,000gns, Bailea crazychick 6,000gns.  heathmount Foreman 7,500gns carlisle Feb 2012.  
emslies Black Flatout 10,000gns carlisle may 2012.  eniver harry 7,500gns carlisle may 2013.

bolide (19‑32‑617‑107) sire – Neuf, dam – Unibelle (by ionesco).

derriAgHY eNfield (ggU09‑775) sire – Broadmeadows cannon, dam – Lenagh Utopia (by 
Nenuphar). Purchased jointly by the emslies and anside herds for 22,000gns, carlisle Oct 2010. 
Progeny includes anside gigolo Overall champion stars of the Future 2012.  anside gigolo 
18,000gns carlisle may 2013.  anside halle 5,200gns Red Ladies derby carlisle dec 2013.

dUMbrecK excelSior (WHd09‑023) sire – haltcliffe Underwriter, dam – Ronick Tikka (by Bailea 
Olympia)

eMSlieS coloSSUS (eef07‑029) sire – Objat, dam – Ballymoney Noisette (by geant). maternal 
brother to emslies veronica RaWs interbreed champion 2009. he carries eBv’s for 200 day growth, 
400 day growth and muscle depth all within the top 1% of the breed alongside a breed-leading Beef 
value of Lm+64. Progeny includes emslies Fuzzy, multi-award winning heifer during 2011. emslies 
colossus supreme champion selling for 12,500gns and emslies hunter 7,000gns carlisle Oct 2013.

HAfodlAS doMiNo (reM08‑321) sire – Bailea spunkie, dam – hafodlas shona (by hafodlas Llion). 
Royal highland interbreed champion 2012. Progeny includes hafodlas glesni 6,000gns, hafodlas 
gwenda 5,000gns Weaned calf sale carlisle 2011.  hafodlas holly 3,800gns Weaner calf sale 
carlisle dec 2012.

HAltcliffe dJ (rp08‑755) sire – cloughhead Umpire, dam – Radio (by Nenuphar). supreme 
champion carlisle February 2010, sold for 72,000gns.  Progeny includesProcters general senior 
male champion and sold for 21,000gns and Procters gunner Reserve senior male champion and sold 
for 15,000gns carlisle Oct 2012.  Netherhall gilbert 8,500gns carlisle Feb 2013, spittalton griffin 
10,500gNs carlisle June 2013.  haltcliffe harrier 8,000gns carlisle Oct 2013.
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MAlibU (36‑96‑026‑196) sire - Jabot, dam - haiti (by Farceur).  he was champion of the beef bull 
class at the National show in 2000 for the World Limousin congress in Limoges.  Progeny includes 
sarkley Unlimited 5,800gns sarkley calf sale Nov 2003.  carlisle Feb 2004 grandson cloughhead 
Tommy – 14,000gns. carlisle may 2004 goldies Ultraspecial – 12,000gns.  Wilodge Topgun – 
17,000gns – iLc elite sale 2004.  carrickaldreen venison 7,200gns carlisle may 2005.  sarkley 
gertrude 4,400gns sarkley sale Oct 2012.

MAS dU clo (23‑96‑032‑213) sire – Bambino, dam – cosette (by Tilleul).  he has the highest score 
for overall breed in merit, carcase and conformation carcase yield in sersia 2005 France Limousin 
Testage booklet. Progeny includes - sylvandene alpha 10,500gns carlisle may 2007, millington 
candy 7,000gns and millington classy who won Junior Limousin champion and Junior interbreed 
champion great Yorkshire show 2008 and sold for 10,000gns carlisle Red Ladies derby 2008.  
millington davina 28,000gns Red Ladies derby 2009.  glenrock dauphin 6,000gns carlisle Feb 
2010.  Netherhall emperor 16,000gns carlisle Oct 2010.  Rachels Ferrari 15,000gns carlisle Feb 
2012.  Birdies hugo 3,200gns Weaner calf sale carlisle dec 2012

NeNUpHAr (87‑97‑011‑143) sire – Leo, dam – giroflee (by clown).  Progeny includes – sarkley 
Unrivalled (supreme champion) 17,000gns, glenrock valiant 12,000gns, edwards vanguard 
6,200gns, Nebo viking (Junior champion) 6,200gns carlisle Feb 2006.  emslies versace 7,000gns, 
Lowabbey vanguard 6,500gns, Quaish angus 6,000gns carlisle may 2006.  annadale arena 
12,000gns carlisle Oct 2006; dolcorsllwyn Brynmor 32,000gns carlisle Feb 2008; millgate clinker 
30,000gns Perth Oct 2008; greenhill viper 20,000gns Newstart dispersal Feb 2008.  Ubonie 
7,000gns Trafford Reduction sale may 2009.  Bankdale annette 20,000gns, Bankdale Boo 5,000gns 
sale carlisle July 11.  sarkley Fullola 9,000gns & sarkley Follyjen 7,800gns sarkley production sale 
carlisle aug 2011.  sarkley Fine 8,000gns sarkley sale Oct 2012

oxYgeNe (12‑98‑171‑453) sire – Janvier, dam – isocele (by Bandit).  Purchased privately at 7 
months old.  Janvier (sire) was champion Paris show 1999 and sold to germany for £40,000.  
Oxygene’s first son was sent to Limtest UK during 2001 and achieved 2kg per day and was purchased 
privately by Richard Bradley, the Limtest UK owner, for his Bradsway herd.  Oxygene also sired 
Wilodge Realdeal who sold for 6,800gns carlisle march 2002.  in 2003 Oxygene’s progeny won the 
Best group of Three by the same sire at the Royal show.  The team were individually very successful.  
Wilodge Tonka who had an impressive prize haul including two interbreed titles and both marks and 
spencer championships from the Royal and Royal Welsh.  Tonka was sold at carlisle Oct 2003 for 
30,000gns – the second highest price paid in the UK.  Other progeny includes Windsole appollo 
12,000gns, stotsfold astonmartin 10,500gns and Rombalds alphonso 5,000gns all sold carlisle Oct 
2006.  Oxygene is also grandsire of Wilodge vantastic 42,000gns carlisle may 2006 and maternal 
grandsire of Wilodge Topgun 17,000gns iLc elite sale aug 2004.  also sold this day Windsole 
appollo 12,000gns.  Wilodge aviator 6,800gns carlisle Feb 2007; Wilodge Bestmate 8,000gns 
carlisle Feb 2008; homebyres daniel 8,000gns carlisle Feb 2010.  emslies ebay 10,500gns carlisle 
Oct 2010

plUMtree deUS (cQe08‑003) sire – cloughhead Umpire, dam – Bankdale amber (by sympa).  
Won Reserve senior championship and sold for 35,000gns carlisle Feb 2010 to join the garyvaughan 
herd.  Progeny includes garyvaughan gordan 8,000gns carlisle Oct 2012.  Plumtree graidan 
11,000gns, ampertaine garcia 9,500gns carlisle Feb 2013.  mereside godolphin 40,000gns, 
garyvaughan guy 9,500gns, craigatoke highandmighty 9,000gns, craigatoke halo 8,200gns & 
Overall champion and drumduff gent 7,500gns carlisle may 2013.
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procterS cAVAlier (pfd07‑251) sire – haltcliffe vermount, dam – Procters  Prunella (by daim). 
sold for 28,000gns carlisle Oct 2008. 

rocKY (36‑15‑030‑964) sire – Jacot; dam – glorie (by eldorado).  a bull producing exceptional 
muscling and docility.  Progeny includes – carmorn vandyke 14,000gns, glenrock victory 13,000gns  
carlisle may 2006; sarkley arragon 10,500gns, sarkley Barragon 8,500gns, sarkley Beautie 
7,200gns and sarkley Berrie 5,000gns sarkley sale July 2007; ashhollow Bombshell 14,000gns, 
Raffertys Buster 8,000gns carlisle Nov 2007; 
guards Boomer Reserve intermediate champion 22,000gns carlisle Feb 2008 and went on to win 
Balmoral show 2009, Netherhall chancer 11,000gns, guillard donie 8,000gns, Loganburn cassius 
9,000gns carlisle may 2009.  sarkley dominica 8,000gns sarkley Youngstock sale Nov 2009.  
cowin dazling 6,000gns carlisle Feb 2010. Windsole elph 11,000gns carlisle may 2010. Rathconvale 
eugene 17,000gns, Willowvale emre 7,500gns carlisle Feb 2011.  sarkley Forella 5,300gns sarkley 
production sale carlisle aug 2011.  Lodge diamond  6,000gns carlisle June 2012.  Fodderletter 
gatuso Reserve Overal male champion and sold for 10,000gns carlisle Oct 2012.  sarkley gazola 
8,000gns nad sarkley Fern 4,400gns sarkley sale Oct 2012.  also produces very good commercial 
cattle in ireland and the UK.  cracrop Fondant 5,800gns carlisle Feb 2013.  Lourie Finessa 6,200gns 
carlisle June 2013.

roNicK gAiNS (dYg‑010) sire - Talent, dam - Broadmeadows ainsi (by Tanhill Rumpus). half-brother 
to Broadmeadows cannon, with both being out of Broadmeadows ainsi.  in February 1996 the gains 
son scorboro Jeffrey won the Overall championship at the carlisle spring Bull sale and sold for 
10,500gns.  sarkley Ragtime, who sold for 20,000gns in may 2002 and was out of the Ronick gains 
sired cow, sarkley Judy.  dyfri superior, sold for 10,000gns at the carlisle February 2003 sale and 
was out of the gains sired dyfri Jane. dyfri sundance, who sold for 8,500gns at the same sale, was 
out of the gains sired dyfri Jolie.  carlisle Perth Feb 2004 Tarmar Tycoon 5,000gns.  Ronick money 
18,000gns Ronick Production sale Nov 2004.  cresswell dominic 8,000gns carlisle may 2009.  
sarkley edajen 30,000gns sarkley production carlisle aug 2011.

roNicK HAWK (dY92‑026) sire - Broadmeadows cannon, dam – Ronick esther (by Talent).  in 2001, 
hawk had more calves registered to him with the BLcs than any other sire.  Progeny includes -  Ronick 
Right 7,000gns carlisle October 2002,  Ringway Romeo 5,800gns carlisle October 2002, danny Boy 
the 2000 smithfield show supreme champion and Taylor maid the Limousin commercial champion  
Royal highland 2000; Tunnelby scallywag  won supreme champion Limousin at the Royal show 
2003; Penrheol sam 13,000gns carlisle may 2003;  Tomschoice salem  Junior interbreed champion, 
Junior champion & Reserve male champion Rase 2002 & Junior champion great Yorkshire show 
2002 – sold carlisle Oct 2002  4,200gns;   haltcliffe Tomahawk 9,000gns carlisle Oct 2003;  
archena Thor 7,200gns Perth Oct 2003;  Tunnelby Patience 10,500gns Tunnelby production sale 
carlisle July 2005;   Bowers viceroy 6,800gns carlisle may 2006;  annadale anonymous 12,000gns 
carlisle Oct 2006; Kendrom acracker 6,600gns carlisle Oct 2006; homebyres Balfour 8,000gns 
carlisle Nov 2007; harveys atique 6,000gns Red Ladies derby carlisle dec 2007.  stotsford dragon 
7,500gns carlisle Oct 2009.  sarkley carola 6,000gns sarkley Youngstock sale Nov 2009.  haltcliffe 
Fortune 7,500gns carlisle may 2012.  dinmore goldcrest 18.000gns carlisle Oct 2012.  sarkley 
gabrianne 8,500gns sarkely sale Oct 2012

SAloMoN (19‑30‑888‑596) sire – Nestor, dam – Nina (by Jeunot).  he is proving to be a tremendous 
sire producing super females which have fantastic conformation, length and a feminine outlook and 
style.  Proven for both pedigree and commercial use, eg sarkley damarianne 17,000gns carlisle Nov 
2009 (aged 15 months).  at Wilodge the homebred commercial show team had numerous accolades 
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at both summer and winter 2009 shows.  Progeny includes – Bailea amazon 13,000gns carlisle 
October 2006; Bailea andre 16,000gns, Bailea almighty 8,000gns carlisle Feb 2007.  Bailea classi 
8,000gns carlisle may 2009.  sarkley damarianne 17,000gns, sarkley divine 7,000gns sarkley 
Youngstock sale Nov 2009. Bailea divine 5,250gns & Bailea dizzieheights 5,000gns Bailea sale July 
2010.  Bailea Flint 10,000gns carlisle Feb 2012.  sarkley Fludy 5,000gns sarkley sale Oct 2012.

SAMY (23‑02‑773‑556) sire – Loriot, dam – Nova (by Jersey).  he won Limousin and interbreed 
champion at stirling show and the Royal highland show 2005 and was also winner of the interbreed 
Burke Trophy at Rase 2005.  Progeny includes – grahams voyagerman 14,000gns, Redstroke 
valentino 10,000gns carlisle may 2006, grahams arkle 26,000gns carlisle may 2007; grahams 
dynamite 21,000gns & Junior male champion carlisle Feb 2010.  grahams carol 10,000gns & 
grahams edith 7,000gns grahams sale carlisle Nov 2010

SApHir (36‑15‑082‑247) sire – Jacot, dam – issue (by gamin). saphir is half brother to Requin, sire 
of Bailea Umandy 50,000gns, Rocky sire of sarkley valiant 7,100gns, Paul sire of glangwden Useful 
12,500gns carlisle Feb 2005 and Rossingol 13,000gns carlisle Feb 2003. saphir sired the supreme 
champion at the North Wales Potentials Feb 2005 which sold for £3,600 to gerald davies Butchers. 
also hafodlas viper, a 10 month old heifer who won 1st prize Junior heifer Royal Welsh show 2005 
and sold for £1,500. hafodlas velfed sold carlisle Nov 2004 for 1,500gns the highest priced heifer at 
the Weaned calf sale and hafodlas vino who won Reserve Junior champion Royal highland show 
2005 and Royal Welsh show 2005 and was sold for 6,500gns carlisle October 2005.  Other progeny 
includes - Lodge dannyboy sold for 7,000gns stirling October 2009.  Norman ely 5,500gns carlisle 
weaned calf sale dec 2009.

SYMpA (48‑01‑006‑969) sire – Octopus, dam – Operette (by imprt genial) (Beef value  - Lm+41) she 
won in-calf heifer class National show in France september 2000.  sympa’s progeny includes -  
haltcliffe Ullswater 43,000gns (second highest price for a Limousin bull), haltcliffe Underwriter 
10,000gns.  his heifers are show winners with haltcliffe Upperity Junior Female champion & Reserve 
Female champion iLc show august 2004.  carlisle Oct 2004 haltcliffe Ulex – 9,500gns, carlisle Feb 
2005 haltcliffe Ulsterprice 5,800gns, haltcliffe Uncle 7,200gns and haltcliffe Undercover 6,200gns.  
carlisle may 2005 haltcliffe vancouver 8,500gns.  carlisle Oct 2005 – Three sons winners of the 
carlisle Three averaged 13,166gns.  haltcliffe volvo – Res champion 14,000gns, haltcliffe 
vannistelrooy 13,000gns and haltcliffe viper 12,500gns.  carlisle may 2006 – haltcliffe veto 
6,500gns. carlisle Oct 2006 – haltcliffe ace 10,000gns Reserve champion; Overthwaite affluent 
10,000gns Junior champion.  carlisle Feb 2007 – ampertaine abracadabra  29,000gns Reserve 
Junior champion; haltcliffe anzac 11,000gns and homebyres albert 9,000gns.  carlisle may 2007- 
haltcliffe Bravo Reserve senior champion 19,000gns, haltcliffe Ben 14,000gns, haltcliffe Bill 
10,000gns, haltcliffe ambassador 11,500gns, haltcliffe argent 8,800gns.  carlisle Nov 2007 – 
haltcliffe Banker 30,000gns, ampertaine Bravo supreme champion 24,000gns, Burndale Blizzard 
9,000gns, haltcliffe Brandy 6,500gns, haltcliffe Blaze 6,000gns.  carlisle Feb 2008 – Overthwaite 
Bridge 10,000gns, Overthwaite Ben 10,000gns, haltcliffe Uldale dam of haltcliffe Brazil 22,000gns, 
Rahoney Bartimaeus 7000gns carlisle may 2008, ampertaine Bailey 7000gns carlisle may 2008.  
haltcliffe conquer 20,000gns & Overall champion carlisle may 2009.  haltcliffe cyclone 10,500gns 
and Overthwaite chartered 12,000gns.  sandhills diablo 8,000gns and Netherhall desmond Reserve 
Junior champion selling for 8,500gns carlisle may 2009.  ampertaine director 15,000gns, 
ampertaine dictator 8,500gns, haltcliffe darius 8,000gns carlisle Oct 2009.  hazelhead cuckoo 
6,200gns hazelhead dispersal Oct 2009.  melbreak dazzle 8,000gns & Trueman duet 38,000gns & 
champion Red Ladies derby 2009.  gorrycan diarra 18,000gns, Tweeddale donald 8,500gns carlisle 
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Feb 2010.  millgate derry 20,000gns, Netherhall epic 12,000gns Tweeddale daimler 10,000gns, 
claragh domino 10,000gns & haltcliffe dram 7,800gns carlisle may 2010.  haltcliffe dulcie 
6,500gns haltcliffe sale may 2010.  aghadolgan emperor 17,000gns, Tomschoice earl 10,000gns, 
haltcliffe echo 9,500gns & stotsfold edward 9,000gns carlisle Oct 2010.  Queenshead evra 
8,000gns carlisle Feb 2011.  Bankdale alice 15,000gns Bankdale dispersal sale carlisle July 2011.  
haltcliffe envy 5,000gns, haltcliffe  epson 15,000gns, haltcliffe Fay 5,000gns haltcliffe sale July 
2011.  Pabo Francis 13,500gns carlisle Oct 2011.  Rombalds elsie 7,500gns Rombalds sale carlisle 
Oct 201.  Baileys countess 8,100gns Newmarques sale carlisle Oct 2011.  haltcliffe Febe 6,000gns 
carlisle June 2012.  Kaprico germander 10,000gns carlisle Oct 2012.  sportsmans gigolo 8,000gns 
carlisle may 2013.  goldies heavenly 5,200gns carlisle June 2013.  Withersdale Reserve supreme 
champion, selling for 17,000gns and ampertaine hallmark 11,000gns carlisle Oct 2013.  dylans 
irnbru 4,800gns carlisle Weaned calf sale dec 2013.

tANHill rUMpUS (fbr 092) sire – Tanhill monopol, dam – Lavande (by gamine).  Purchased carlisle 
(Oct) 1981 for the then Breed Record Price of 9000gs he was 1st in a class of 30 at the iLc show 
stoneleigh 1981 (only time shown).   Progeny includes - Broadmeadows Tombola (who sold to the 
mmB),  Broadmeadows ainsi champion of champions Rase 1991 sold for 8,200gs,  Broadmeadows 
Ukelele (dam of mereside crackerjack) sold for 6400gs; and her daughter mereside Buddleia 7000gs 
(may) 1993. he is also grand sire of haltcliffe hercules 9,000gns supreme champion carlisle Oct 
1993.  

Wilodge toNKA (WeY02‑002) sire – Oxygene, dam – Wilodge meclaire (by Brontemore ilkley).  
Purchased carlisle Oct 2003 for 30,000gns by PR dawes for the dinmore herd.  during the 2003 
show season Tonka was shown only twice, claiming Overall Junior animal inter-breed titles and mLc 
Beef breeder championships at The Royal and Royal Welsh shows.   Full sibling embryos were sold 
at the iLc elite sale aug 2004 for 900gns each, a record frozen embryo auction price.  Progeny 
includes – dinmore Bandit intermediate champion 28,000gns carlisle Feb 2008, dinmore Bentley 
9,000gns; Wilodge vantastic Overall champion and top price carlisle may 2006 at 42,000gns and 
is now producing exceptional offspring including Wilodge vontrapp 8,200gns. Other progeny include 
dinmore charmer 15,500gns carlisle may 2009. Kaprico davelle 18,000gns & Overall champion 
carlisle Oct 2009.  dinmore clupton 5,000gns Red Ladies derby 2009.  hartlaw excaliber 22,000gns 
carlisle Oct 2010.  Kaprico Fleuron 5,500gns Unhaltered sale carlisle Nov 2010.  Kaprico eravelle 
8,800gns carlisle Feb 2011.  goldies Fabulous 6,800gns at the goldies sale may 2011.  Norman Fred 
7,500gns carlisle Oct 2011.  Brims gains 14,000gns carlisle Oct 2012.
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aUcTiONeeR’s TeRms & cONdiTiONs OF saLe

(incorporating the auctioneer’s Terms and conditions)

1. The biddings to be regulated by the auctioneers and the highest bidder, subject to the vendor’s 
reserve (if any), to be the purchaser. No bid shall be retracted and if any dispute should arise 
between two or more bidders, the Lot in dispute to be put up again and resold, or the auctioneers 
may determine the dispute at their own discretion and their decision shall be final. The 
auctioneers reserve the right to refuse the bid of any person without being called upon to give 
reason for such action.

2. The Purchaser to give his full name and dwelling place and pay for all Lots purchased immediately 
at the close of sale. No Lot or Lots shall be removed from the sale premises until paid for and a 
pass-out slip obtained from the auctioneer’s clerk but each and every Lot shall immediately at 
the fall of the hammer be considered as delivered and be and remain in every respect at the 
absolute risk and expense of the respective purchaser or purchasers thereof and shall be 
removed from the sale premises at the purchaser’s expense. The right of property shall not pass 
until the full purchase price is paid.

3. Purchasers paying by cheque must be prepared, if required, to produce a banker’s reference. as 
a result of the money Laundering Regulations (2003) the auctioneers are unable to accept cash 
payments in excess of nine thousand pounds sterling for any any single or linked purchase 
transaction.

4. all statements in the catalogue, or made by the auctioneers at the time of sale, also the correct 
identification of the animals, are the entire responsibility of the vendors. The auctioneers take no 
personal responsibility for the correctness of such statements or identities.

5. all statements in the catalogue, or any made by the auctioneers at the time of sale relating to 
any veterinary or other tests are to be taken as statements of fact only. No such statements shall 
guarantee the purchaser of any animal against loss arising from the subsequent reaction of such 
animal to any test administered after the sale and the vendors shall not be liable in any way 
should this occur.

6. all stock is sold subject to the conditions of sale recommended for use at markets by the 
Livestock auctioneers’ markets committee for england and Wales except in so far as these 
conflict with any special conditions applicable to the sale of pedigree stock, when the latter 
conditions shall prevail.

7. Neither the vendors nor the auctioneers will be responsible for any accident or injury to persons 
or property, through fire or any other cause whatsoever, nor for any damage by animals prior to, 
during or after the sale.

8. No undertaking by the auctioneers or their servants to take charge of any Lot or Lots after the 
sale or to forward them to their destination shall be held to impose upon the auctioneers any 
legal obligation or vitiate any of these conditions.

9. inasmuch as the auctioneers act as agents for a disclosed principal they shall not be considered 
personally responsible for any default on the part of either purchasers or vendors and the remedy 
shall be against them only and not against the auctioneers.

10. if these conditions are unfulfilled, the vendors or auctioneers shall have the power to resell 
the Lots, retaining any surplus and charging any deficiency and expense to the defaulter.

11. You have a right to know how we will use the information you have provided to us. We may 
share the information with other members of our group and may make this information 
available to relevant media groups and other interested parties on request. We and other 
members of the group may contact you by telephone, e-mail, post or fax to inform you of 
products or services available. if you do not want to be contacted for marketing purposes 
or do not wish your information to be made available to any other parties please notify us 
in writing.

HArriSoN & HetHeriNgtoN ltd
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HeAltH ANd SAfetY rUleS
HArriSoN & HetHeriNgtoN liMited

Notice to All ViSitorS ANd trAderS
pleASe reAd ANd obSerVe tHe folloWiNg 

all visitors and traders on site will be responsible for ensuring that they and their 
employees or sub-contractors engaged by them comply with all legal requirements, 
including the health and safety at Work etc., act 1974, The management of health and 
safety at Work Regulations, The Provision and Use of Work equipment Regulations, etc.

all visitors and traders will be responsible for ensuring that their operations in no way 
affect the integrity of the company or its fire, safety or security arrangements and in no 
way compromise the health and safety and welfare of other visitors to and or employees 
of harrison & hetherington.

although it is the visitors and traders responsibility to ensure that plant, equipment and 
systems in work are safe, harrison & hetherington Limited reserve the right to ask any 
visitor or trader to leave the market for any breaches in the health and safety Rules and/
or Regulations.

vendors must inform harrison & hetherington Limited of any livestock due to attend the 
market whose temperament, behaviour or condition may call for additional precautions for 
its safe handling.

When loading or unloading livestock handlers must ensure that the dock and vehicle gates 
are securely fixed so as to prevent the escape of animals.

Traders are responsible for providing and maintaining suitable livestock handling 
equipment.  They should ensure that livestock handlers are fit, experienced in livestock 
handling and familiar with the livestock in their charge.

children must not be permitted in any area where they may be at risk from livestock or 
machinery.

in the case of bulls, during the period when the show/sale is open to visitors, bulls in stalls 
or pens should not be left unattended.  if the handler is temporarily absent, arrangements 
should be made with another vendor, steward or member of harrison & hetherington staff 
to oversee the bull until the handler returns.

handling of Livestock at shows and sales: harrison & hetherington Limited recommend 
that an adult person should accompany any junior person during the showing/sale of 
livestock in the ring and reserves the right to intervene at any point if, in the company’s 
opinion, the person showing the livestock is at risk in undertaking that activity.

Passageways must be kept clear at all times during the auction sale. PLease dO NOT 
sTaNd iN The saLe RiNg eNTRaNce aNd eXiT Passages.

The auction ring man escapes and refuges must be kept clear at all times.

all portable electrical equipment supplied and/or used by visitors and traders must be safe 
and fit for the purpose and should have a valid portable appliance test certificate.
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